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At last weekend’s
Reston Relay for
Life, a balloon

awning stretches
over the back-
stretch of the

South Lakes High
School track.
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News
Reston Connection Editor Steven M. Mauren

703-917-6451 or reston@connectionnewspapers.com

See Plans,  Page 18

By Mirza Kurspahic

The Connection

R
eston Town Center is un-
dergoing a transformation
as Phase II of the urban
core, from Library Street

to Explorer Street, nears completion
of the developer’s vision for the prop-
erty. With the South of Market devel-
opment finished and beginning of
construction of an office building on
top of a new ga-
rage south of Dis-
covery Drive,
Boston Properties
announced the
tenants it has se-
cured for the of-
fice space and
ground floor re-
tail space in the
new buildings.

“We are pretty
excited,” said
Pete Otteni, vice
president for de-
velopment at Bos-
ton Properties. “I
think we are go-
ing to raise the ante in terms of retail
in Reston,” he said. Otteni added that
in leasing its space, Boston Proper-
ties sought to create a “consistent re-
tail space experience” in the South of
Market project.

One of the food establishments
ready to break into the Reston Town
Center market is the Counter, a table
service burger place that lets custom-
ers build their own burgers from the
ingredients listed on a clipboard they
are given as they enter the restaurant.
“We are bringing a burger to Reston
Town Center,” said Otteni. Next to the
Counter will be Pitango Gelato, an ice
cream place as the name suggests.

Other restaurants coming on line
will include a seafood restaurant that
will overlook the Reston Town Square
park and a French bistro named Mon
Ami Gabi, a creation of Lettuce En-
tertain You, which is responsible for

Developer presents
a look at near future
for Reston Town
Center.

Town
Center’s
Future

“I think we
are going to

raise the
ante in terms

of retail in
Reston.”

— Pete Otteni,
vice president for

development at
Boston Properties

Relay
For Life

Thousands of people walked the
Reston Relay for Life this past
weekend and raised over
$350,000.

From left, Richard Brown, Will Logan, and Paul Miller make up the Front
Porch Singers. The group is part of the Relay team, Grateful Living: Keep
Hope Alive.

Reston junior, Eden Volbrecht
walks the relay wearing a Santa
Suit for her team, The Westfield
Santas.

Relay team, Alice’s Circle of Hope, included (left to right) Doreen Allen,
Nicole Reosti, Maggie Gallagher, Morgan Allen, and Shirley Reosti

Photos by Andrew Dodson

The Connection
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NewsWeek in Reston

Sobriety Checkpoint Results
Fairfax County Police officers conducted a sobriety checkpoint

on Friday, May 30, from 11 p.m. until 2 a.m. on Saturday morn-
ing. Approximately 563 vehicles were stopped on Wiehle Avenue
near the intersection with Fairfax County Parkway. Two arrests
were made for Driving While Intoxicated, five summonses were
issued for driving on a suspended operator’s license and three
additional summonses were issues for driving without an
operator’s license. Eight officers and four auxiliary police officers
participated in the checkpoint.

RA Pool, Tennis Passes On-line
Reston Association is encouraging members to not wait in line,

but to buy on-line, their pool and tennis passes for the 2008 sea-
son. Passes can be purchased by visiting www.reston.org and click-
ing on the “Shopping and Assessments” link to the left of the
homepage. Everyone ages 1 and up visiting Reston’s pools and
tennis courts needs to have a 2008 RA Pool and Tennis Pass. Passes
can also be purchased in person at the Reston Association main
office, 1930 Isaac Newton Square, in Reston. Call 703-435-6530
for more information or visit www.reston.org.

RA District Roundtables
Reston Association will be hosting a series of District

Roundtables in June, providing an opportunity for members to
participate in an open comment forum on a wide range of topics
facing the community. The meetings are hosted by the District
representative on the RA board of directors. They will take place
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the following dates and locations:

❖ Hunters Woods/Dogwood District, Thursday, June 5,
Southgate Community Center, 12125 Pinecrest Road.

❖ South Lakes District, Wednesday, June 11, Sunset Hills
Montessori School, 11180 Ridge Heights Road.

For more information call Karen Monaghan at 703-435-6514
or send an e-mail to karen@reston.org. To RSVP call Ha Brock at
703-435-7986 or send an e-mail to habrock@reston.org.

Deloitte Service Project Set
Deloitte employees, in collaboration with Volunteer Fairfax,

selected Reston Association (RA) for their IMPACT Day 2008. The
community service project will take place on Friday, June 6, from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Brown’s Chapel Park. More than 75 Deloitte
volunteers will work with RA staff and RA’s Environmental Advi-
sory Committee to help install a storm water trail, native plant
garden, groundcover demo and remove invasive exotic plants.
The company has donated the funds to cover the cost of the envi-
ronmental projects.

UCP To Deconsecrate
Hunters Woods Building

United Christian Parish will hold a service on Saturday, June 7,
at 5 p.m., to deconsecrate its building at 2222 Colts Neck Road.
The building has been sold to a developer who plans to build
senior housing on the site. All community members are invited to
celebrate the ministry and the mission shared at the building for
the past 30 years. A potluck dinner will follow the service, with
the main meal and drinks provided. Attendees are asked to bring
a side dish or dessert. Attendees are asked to RSVP to the church
office at 703-620-3065 or ucpreston@covad.net.

Virginia Tech Aftermath Discussion
A panel discussion on the aftermath of the Virginia Tech trag-

edy will take place on Tuesday, June 10, at 7 p.m. at the St. John
Neumann Catholic Church, 11900 Lawyers Road in Reston. The
participants will include Carol Ann Ellis, member of the Virginia
Tech panel and director of the Fairfax County Police Department’s
Victim Services Division; state Sen. Janet Howell; Del. Chuck
Caputo; Joe Samaha, the father of Reema Samaha, and Peter Reed,
the father of Mary Reed — both victims of the tragedy. The panel

See Week in Reston,  Page 9

People, Bikes and Cars

The pedestrian crossing at the intersection
of Fountain Drive and New Dominion
Parkway now features a countdown signal
for pedestrian traffic.
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Pedestrian summit raises
walking, bicycling issues
in Hunter Mill District.

By Mirza Kurspahic

The Connection

P
edestrians and bicyclists in the jurisdiction
of the Fairfax County Police’s Reston Dis-
trict Station crashed with vehicles 24 times
in 2007, without any fatalities. Of the 24

accidents, vehicle drivers were found to be at fault
eight times.

“The most surprising thing is that majority of these
accidents are not the fault of the vehicle,” said Lieu-
tenant Mike Shamblin of the Reston District Station.
He said the 2007 statistics are consistent with acci-
dents from prior years, where pedestrians and bicy-
clists are at found to be at fault in about 70 percent
of the crashes with vehicles.

About eight accidents happened on or near Reston
Parkway, but not in one particular area. “We don’t
have any one place that jumps out at you,” in terms
of number of accidents, said Shamblin.

Fairfax County Supervisor Catherine Hudgins (D-
Hunter Mill) held a pedestrian summit for Hunter
Mill District on Wednesday night, May 28, when
Shamblin presented last year’s findings. He said an-
other 16 accidents involving pedestrians occurred
in 2007 in the purview of the Reston District Sta-
tion, including one fatality. However, said Shamblin,
those accidents were not counted with the other 24
because they did not apply to pedestrian safety is-
sues. For example, the fatality occurred when a driver
of a car that was involved in a minor accident on
Route 7 stepped out of the vehicle to wait for the
police to come to the scene of the accident. A driver
of another car crashed into the accident scene kill-
ing the man who was out of his car, technically a
pedestrian.

THE PURPOSE of the summit was to discuss walk-
ing and bicycling issues in the Hunter Mill District.
“We are seeking more input into what we need to
make our community pedestrian friendly and safe,”
said Hudgins. Last year’s summit concentrated on
Reston Town Center and resulted in residents’ rec-
ommendations to improve the pedestrian network
around Reston Town Center. Some of the requests
and recommendations have been answered, said
Hudgins.

Fairfax County bike coordinator Charlie Strunk
went through a list of pedestrian and bicycling project
priorities in the Hunter Mill District. “A lot of these
have been started,” said Strunk looking at the list.
For example, a request was made in 2007 to lengthen
the pedestrian’s cross time and countdown signal on
Fountain Drive crossing New Dominion Parkway in
the Town Center district. In 2008, the requests were
answered. Another request from last year’s summit
was to install a crosswalk, a signal and a right turn
lane into Reston Town Center at the intersection of
Market Street and Town Center Parkway. While the
signal was not delivered, the crosswalk was installed
and a dedicated right turn lane to Reston Town Cen-
ter now exists. “Capital projects-wise, there is a lot
going on and there is a lot more to accomplish,” said
Strunk. In terms of bicycle improvements, Strunk said
he hopes an access point to the Washington and Old
Dominion Trail would be built soon near Reston Town
Center.

SIDEWALK IMPROVEMENTS were also
raised at the summit when Reston Association
employee Brian Murphy brought up the signifi-
cance of fiber optic cables in areas planned for
sidewalk projects. “Usually fiber optics have to
move” before the sidewalks are constructed on
top of them, said Strunk, causing the cost of the
project to escalate. Bruce Wright, a bicycle ad-
vocate from Reston, said those cables are often
installed too close to the streets. “It would be
nice to have utility companies put them farther
out” from the street, said Wright. Reston resi-
dent Dave Edwards said
that over the years four or
five different companies
installed fiber optic cables
in the Reston area, some
of them not operational.
“We wouldn’t want to
dodge a dead cable,” he
said, hoping to reduce the
costs.

Strunk said he has run
into situations where he would find as many as
six fiber optic cables buried in one spot. “Three
of them are companies you never heard of,” said
Strunk. However, even those companies have
trustees and need to be aware of cable move-
ments.

Fatemeh Allahdoust, a senior transportation
manager with the Virginia Department of Trans-
portation (VDOT), said sidewalks are sometimes
put on top of utility strips. Creating a manhole
in the sidewalk is a solution to the issue, but it
is not a desirable solution. “We can do it, I don’t
think it’s a major issue,” said Allahdoust. “It’s
an issue we can work out,” she said.

Hudgins said the Fairfax County Board of Su-
pervisors has committed a greater amount of
transportation money for pedestrians in the
county than ever before. The board’s commit-
ment is a reaction to an apparent change in
people, who are now more readily seeking to
live where they work.

“We are
seeking more

input ....”
— Catherine

Hudgins, Hunter Mill
District Supervisor
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Schools

SLHS Triumphs in Brain Bowl

Liz Schenker, Danny Rosenmund, and Heatheryn Berry
deliberate for South Lakes in the varsity match.

By Ben Leatherwood

The Connection

S
outh Lakes High School
faced off with Herndon
High School in the Brain
Bowl on Friday, May 23,

beating their arch-rivals in front of
a sparse but enthusiastic crowd.
This marked the first time the
team-based academic contest had
been held since the inaugural
Brain Bowl in 2006.

The South Lakes varsity contes-
tants — comprised of Heatheryn
Berry (’09), Danny Rosenmund (’08), and Liz
Schenker (’09) — took a commanding lead early in
the match and held on for a 125-75 win over Hor-
nets Derrick Etienne (’08), Maggie Loughnane (’08),
and Catherine O’Doherty (’08).

Anna La Valley (’10), Alexis Robertson (’09), and
Chris Rodrigues (’10) of South Lake’s junior varsity
squad also emerged victorious, beating Hannah Kwon
(’11), Dimitri Gann (’10), and A.J. Sudy (’09), 170-
70.

South Lakes has now swept Herndon on all levels
of competition in both of the Brain Bowl events to
date.

Featuring questions ranging from Hemingway to
Hezbollah, from Panama to the Pythagorean theo-
rem, the Brain Bowl tested the competitors on a vast
range of subjects. All teams often drew gasps of sur-

prise from the spectators by correctly answering dif-
ficult questions.

When the final buzzer sounded, the participants
immediately rose to their feet to trade handshakes
and friendly banter with their erstwhile opponents.

As head of the losing school, Herndon principal
Agustin Martinez had to wear a South Lakes
sweatshirt for a full school day last week, as stipu-
lated by a prior bet between the two schools. The
Seahawks’ victory also ensured that the Brain Bowl,
a silver trophy with a large plastic brain, will spend
yet another year in South Lakes’ trophy case.

Though the competition had ended for the time
being, the resumption of the Brain Bowl seems to
have signified the beginning of a new chapter in the
Herndon-South Lakes rivalry. “We’ll definitely be back
next year,” said Herndon coach Kim Belknap.
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See Republicans,  Page 7

See Democrats,  Page 7

By Michael Lee Pope

The Connection

V
irginia’s 8th congressional district,
long held by incumbent Rep. Jim
Moran (D-8), is not typically con-

sidered Republican territory. Yet the GOP
primary has taken a heightened importance
this spring in advance of the June 10 bal-
loting, with voters facing a choice between
traditional conservative Mark Ellmore and
libertarian alternative Amit Singh. The cam-
paign has pitted establishment figures
against grassroots activists in a race that
could determined the future of the Repub-
lican Party in Northern Virginia and even
beyond. Next week’s primary comes at a
time when party leaders have been stunned
by losing special elections in solidly Repub-
lican districts in Illinois, Louisiana and Mis-
sissippi.

“Should Singh win the nomination, he
will offer voters in November a brand of
Republicanism very different from the one
they are used to,” wrote Daniel McCarthy
in the June 2 issue of American Conserva-
tive magazine. “If that brand can win con-
verts in this heavily Democratic district, it
may point the way toward Republican re-
vival in places like Illinois, Louisiana and

Mississippi.”
Ellmore supporters describe their candi-

date as a traditional Republican candidate
who shares the worldview of President
George W. Bush, a compassionate conser-
vative who sees an active role for govern-
ment in supporting Christian values. Since
losing the Republican primary for the 8th
congressional district in 2006, Ellmore has
been steadily building support from estab-
lishment figures and party leaders. His list
of endorsements includes Alexandria City
Republican Committee Chairman Chris
Marston, state Sen. Jay O’Brien (R-39) and
former Alexandria Vice Mayor Bill Cleve-
land.

“The Amit Singh supporters are a bunch
of Ron Paul wingnuts,” said Mike Lane,
former chairman of the Eighth District Re-
publican Committee. “They’re very active,
very enthused and very crazy. Our challenge
will be keeping them from hijacking a low-
turnout election.”

THE LOOMING PRESENCE of U.S. Rep.
Ron Paul (R-Texas) has hovered over the
primary campaign, with supports and de-
tractors of the longshot Republican presi-
dential candidate acting as a sort of Ror-
schach test for gauging support. Like Paul,

Singh has carved out an ideological place
for himself in the campaign that is against
the war in Iraq, in favor of limited govern-
ment and starkly opposed to the current
power structure within the Republican
Party. Records filed with the Federal Elec-
tions Commission show that Singh has
raised more than twice as much money as
Ellmore, building a $58,000 war chest with
more than $25,000 heading into the final
days before the primary.

“We’ve got a broad base of support that

will be necessary to win in this district,” said
Navdeep Singh, press secretary for the
Singh campaign. “Amit has a network in
place that will be the most effective in chal-
lenging Jim Moran in the general election.”

Both candidates contributed about
$10,000 to their own campaigns, although
Ellmore added an additional $5,000 loan
to his fund-raising totals. The federal docu-
ments show that Ellmore raised a total of

By Michael Lee Pope

The Connection

C
hallenging any incumbent
member of Congress in a pri-
mary is difficult, but challeng-
ing a senior member of the Ap-

propriations Committee is even more of a
task. Despite an overwhelming disadvan-
tage in fund-raising and a lack of party en-
dorsements, Falls Church attorney Matt
Famiglietti is optimistic about his chances
at the polls on June 10. Famiglietti never
let cerebral palsy slow him down, and he
seems equally impervious at the prospect
of facing a nine-term congressional incum-
bent.

“I’m flying under the radar,” said
Famiglietti. “I think a lot of people are go-
ing to be surprised on Election Day.”

Moran has the support of the Democratic
Party establishment, and the endorsement
of the chairwoman of the Eighth Congres-
sional District Democratic Committee. His
campaign has the backing of the Brady Cam-
paign to Prevent Gun Violence, the Sierra
Club, NARAL and Defenders of Wildlife

Action Fund, to name a few. As one of the
most outspoken opponents of the war in
Iraq, Moran has carved a national identity
for himself as a harsh critic of President
George W. Bush’s administration.

“I had never even met Mr. Famiglietti until
a few months before he filed to run in the
primary,” said Margo Horner, chairwoman
of the Eighth Congressional District Demo-
cratic Committee. “The rules of our party
allow anybody to run, but I think that Jim
Moran has served our district well and he
deserves to be the nominee.”

FUND-RAISING RECORDS released by
the Federal Election Commission show a
lopsided race for cash, with Moran an in-
cumbent able to raise large amounts of
money. Since January 2007, records show,
Moran has raised $871,931 and spent
$539,509, leaving him with a $700,000 war
chest to fight the Republican nominee that
emerges from Tuesday’s primary. Campaign
officials cautioned against reading too much
into these numbers, however, saying that
most of the expenditures were leftover bills
from the 2006 race against Republican chal-

lenger Tom O’Donoghue.
“We’ve spent about $20,000 on this pri-

mary,” said Austin Durrer, a spokesman for
Moran. “We sent out two mailings, and the
rest has been spent on staff.”

Famiglietti’s filing with the Federal Elec-
tion Commission shows that he’s spent

about $6,500 on the race, leaving him with
about $400 heading into the final days be-
fore the primary. On the campaign trail,
Famiglietti has opposed Moran’s support for
bankruptcy reform and free trade, criticiz-
ing the congressman’s reluctance to move

Falls Church attorney Matt Famiglietti hopes
to unseat incumbent U.S. Rep. Jim Moran (D-8).

Taking On the Democratic Incumbent
Primary in the 8th

Traditional conservative to face libertarian
alternative on June 10 GOP primary ballot.

Battling for the Future of the Party

Democrats on the Ballot
Matt Famiglietti, 55: A native of Washington, D.C.,

Famiglietti received a bachelor’s degree in political science from
the College of Charleston in 1981 and a juris doctorate from the
University of South Carolina School of Law in 1985. He worked
at a nonprofit organization as an advocate for children with
severe disabilities before launching his own law firm in South
Carolina. Famiglietti moved to the 8th congressional district in
1999 to work at the Department of Labor before launching his
own Washington firm in 2002. His law practice specializes in
disability and discrimination.

Jim Moran, 63: A native of Natick, Mass., Jim Moran
received a bachelor’s degree in economics from the College of
the Holy Cross in 1967 and a master’s degree in public adminis-
tration from the University of Pittsburgh in 1970. He first ran for
office in 1979, when he was elected to the Alexandria City
Council. He served as vice mayor from 1982 to 1985 and then as
mayor from 1985 to 1991, when he became a Member of
Congress. He is currently a member of the Appropriations
Committee, where he serves on the Defense Subcommittee and
Interior Subcommittee.

Famiglietti

Moran

Republicans on the Ballot
Mark Ellmore, 49: A native of the Alexandria section of

Fairfax County, Ellmore is a senior consultant at Countrywide
Bank who led an unsuccessful candidate race for the Republican
nomination in the 8th congressional district in 2006. After
Thomas O’Donoghue won the primary and lost in the general
election, Ellmore started putting the pieces into place for an-
other run this year. He casts himself as is a Christian conserva-
tive who sees an active role for government to play in promoting
family values and curbing illegal immigration. He supports
building a fence along the Mexican border and limiting medical
damages from what he calls “frivolous lawsuits.”

Amit Singh, 33: A native of Colonial Heights, Va., Singh is
an engineer who works with the intelligence community. He
announced his candidacy in an Old Town Alexandria in March.
Singh is a fiscal conservative who has launched a libertarian
challenge to Ellmore’s candidacy, arguing that government
should take a reduced role in the lives of Americans. The starkest
contrast between the candidates is the war in Iraq, with Singh
supporting a “phased troop reduction.”

Ellmore

Singh
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$24,000, with about $17,000
heading into the final days of the
election. Ellmore supporters ac-
knowledge that Singh has been able
to raise more money, but they point
out the list of party insiders that have
signed on to their campaign. Last
week, for example, the Ellmore cam-
paign announced the support of
former Fairfax County School Board

forward with impeachment
resolutions aimed at Presi-
dent Bush and Vice President
Dick Cheney.

“When I talk to voters, they
tell me that they are fed up
with Jim Moran,” said
Famiglietti. “They don’t feel
that he’s a true Democrat,
and neither do I.”

Democrats Republicans

Primary in the 8th

member Mychelle Brickner, former
Fairfax County School Board mem-
ber Steve Hunt and former congres-
sional candidate Lisa Marie Cheney.

“Mark is the only compatible can-
didate to stand with John McCain in
November on the Republican ticket,”
said Daniel Tillson, Ellmore’s cam-
paign manager. “Most Republicans
here in Northern Virginia recognize
that it is out duty to nominate a can-
didate who will stand by our core
principles which is why they are
backing Ellmore in the primary.”
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By Ken Moore

The Connection

L
isa Gray’s sister and niece each
held one of her hands, the day
Gray chose to have her head
shaved in a hair salon. Gray’s own

hairdresser was too emotional to cut off
Gray’s hair, hair not yet claimed by chemo-
therapy.

“I had my eyes closed, crying, and a voice
that wasn’t familiar to me, all of a sudden,
was in my ear,” said Gray. “She said to me,
‘You are so strong and you are wonderful.’
It was the lady in the beauty parlor sit-
ting next to me.

“You know or you think you’re dying
and anytime anybody gives you some
strength, it just helps you through that
day,” said Gray, a self-employed techni-
cal writer.

Gray, 55 of Kingstowne, is an eight-
year survivor of breast cancer. Next Sat-
urday, June 7, she will walk the Susan
G. Komen National Race for the Cure for
the sixth time.

COTY DICKSON was a 41-year-old
single mother with two children, 12 and
six-years-old, when she was diagnosed with
breast cancer after detecting a lump during
a self-examination.

“Needless to say, that news altered my life
forever,” she said.

Dickson’s mother had died of breast can-
cer three years earlier. Dickson’s grand-
mother also died of breast cancer.

Dickson, of Great Falls, chose one full year
of chemotherapy rather than six months
following her modified radical mastectomy.

“Somehow I have to get strong so I can
rear these children,” Dickson said she was
thinking. “I have to get this six-year-old
through high school. What can I do to get
15 years?”

Dickson, now a 20-year survivor of breast
cancer, has participated in the National Race
for the Cure for 15
years.

Her children are
grown, both have
graduated from college,
she watched her son get
married, and she looks
forward to watching
Sex in the City with her
daughter who returns
home soon.

Dickson, now 61 and
retired from the federal government, has
remarried, takes art classes at the Torpedo
Factory in Alexandria, and has traveled to
all 50 states as well as to France, Italy and
England with her husband Dan Dickson.

“You try to make sure you seize the mo-
ment, you don’t let things get past you,

The County Line

when you have an opportunity you take
them,” she said.

“Even though I’m a 20-year survivor, it
never goes away, you always think about
it.”

“WE’RE ON the right side of the coin, but
there’s another story here, the sisters that
we’ve lost,” said Susan Sonley, a 14-year
survivor from Reston.

One of her friends, a team member, lost
his 32-year-old wife to breast cancer. The
couple had three girls.

“I look at those girls and it breaks my
heart, the little one won’t even know her
mother,” Sonley said.

Sonley, vice president of Grubb and Ellis
Company, organizes a team of participants

and donors each year.
She leads the highest-
grossing National Race
team, which has raised
more than $500,000 for
Komen, funding breast
cancer research, treat-
ment, education and
screening programs.

“I found out it was
easier to raise money
than to get my friends

out of bed [for the race],” she said.
“I look at young people, 14-, 16- and 22-

years-old and I want them to live a cancer-
free life,” she said. “Until we find a cure,
there’s work to be done.”

One of every eight women in the country
will be diagnosed with breast cancer.

Gray found her-
self counting in
eights at her niece’s
high school gradua-
tion. “Here were
these young
women, high school
graduates, and I
couldn’t accept that
those young women
would have to face
this,” she said.

THIS YEAR, about
182,460 new cases
of invasive breast
cancer will be diag-
nosed. More than
40,000 women will
die.

When the cancer
is detected early be-
fore it spreads be-
yond the breast, the
survival rate is now
98 percent, com-
pared to 74 percent
in 1982.

Komen for the Cure has invested $1 bil-
lion for breast cancer research and commu-
nity outreach. The organization pledges to
invest $2 billion more over the next decade.
Without a cure, an estimated 5 million
Americans will be diagnosed and more than
a million could die in the next 25 years.

Close to home, more than 1,070 women
in Virginia die each year of breast cancer,
on average 113 in Fairfax County, 25 in Ar-
lington County, 18 in Loudoun County and
17 in the City of Alexandria.

NEXT SATURDAY is a day
of emotion, a day to cel-
ebrate survivors and a day to
honor the memory of moth-
ers, grandmothers, sisters,
aunts and friends who have
died of breast cancer.

More than 3,500 breast cancer survivors
and 50,000 supporters altogether are ex-
pected to participate Saturday in the walk
and race. In the United States today, there
are nearly 2.5 million survivors.

Bob Heyer is a living reminder that breast
cancer doesn’t only affect women.

In 2008, there will be 1,990 new cases of
breast cancer diagnosed in men in the
United States. An estimated 450 men will
die from breast cancer in 2008 in the U.S.

Heyer, 67 of Fairfax Station, remembers
when a doctor told him 11 years ago that
he needed to have an operation to find out
if he had a malignant tumor in his chest.

“If you do, you’re going to have a mas-

tectomy. I said, ‘What’s that?” said Heyer,
who flew planes for the Navy for 20 years,
and now is an engineering consultant.

“I never knew guys get that,” he said he’s
often told. “They are kind of caught back.”

PATTI BROWNSTEIN was taken aback,
when she was diagnosed in December 1998.
“I kind of didn’t believe it, because I was in
the lowest risk group,” she said. “It was very
frightening when you’re a mother of two
teenagers. Very frightening.”

Only five to 10 percent of breast cancers
are due to heredity; in fact, the majority of
women with breast cancer have no signifi-
cant family history or other known risk fac-
tors, according to www.komen.org.

Brownstein, 54 of Great Falls, didn’t de-
tect the cancer in her body.

“A mammogram saved my life,”
Brownstein said, a nine-year survivor.

Brownstein, owner of LGP Promotional
Group, Inc., travels to Aruba to celebrate
her wedding anniversary each year with her
husband Alan Brownstein, whom she met
when she was 15 years old.

“I watched my daughters grow into in-
credible young women who I’m extremely
proud of,” she said.

Brownstein hopes for a cure, not only for
early detection. “I’d love to change the
theme,” she said.

SUSAN G. KOMEN was Nancy G. Brinker’s
sister. Brinker, who went on to found Su-
san G. Komen for the Cure, promised her
dying sister that she would do everything
in her power to end breast cancer forever.

Komen for the Cure is the world’s largest
source of private funds for
breast cancer research and
community outreach pro-
grams with nearly $1 billion
invested by the end of 2007.

The first year Gray walked
the National race, she had
planned to serve as a volun-

teer.
Her sister said, “No, I don’t think we

should volunteer, I think we should walk.
You can walk, you walk Duncan every day.”

Duncan was Gray’s dog; Gray said she got
up each day to walk Duncan despite exhaus-
tion from chemotherapy and radiation treat-
ment.

Gray walked the race for the first time
six years ago with her sister, niece, brother-
in-law, neighbor and college friend.

“Unbeknownst to me, they all put ban-
ners on their backs,” Gray said. “They wrote
they were walking in honor of me. Then I
cried some more.”

“I did the walk, I was alive, I was a survi-
vor. From that point on, I was a survivor.”

One in eight women
will be diagnosed
with breast cancer.

Survivors Triumph in Sea of Pink
Get Involved
 Readers can still participate in the 2008 Komen

National Race for the Cure. Late registration will be
available this Thursday and Friday, June 5 and 6, from 10
a.m. – 4:30 p.m. at the U.S. Department of Commerce,

1401 Constitution Ave., NW, in Washington, D.C. See
www.nationalraceforthecure.org or call 703-416-RACE.

Coty Dickson, of Great Falls, with
her husband Dan Dickson,
shown here in France.

Patti Brownstein,
here in Brussels.

Susan SonleyLisa Gray

“I did the walk, I was
alive, I was a survivor.
From that point on,
I was a survivor.”

“A mammogram
saved my

More at www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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For more information about the shows
and channel, and to see many of these
shows in their entirety, visit
www.rctv28.com.

THURSDAY/JUNE 5
9:30 a.m. Body Quest Pilates
10 a.m. Strength Advantage
11:30 a.m. Real Estate Showcase
4:30 p.m. Real Estate Showcase
6:30 p.m. Arnette Report
7 p.m. Life with Connie
7:30 p.m. Everyday Heroes
8 p.m. Toastmasters
8:30 p.m. Swingtime
9 p.m. Yoga with Cynthia

9:30 p.m. Business Focus
10 p.m. Defend Yourself
10:30 p.m. Where’s MJ

FRIDAY/JUNE 6
11:30 a.m. Real Estate Showcase
4:30 p.m. Real Estate Showcase
7 p.m. Just Another Sports Show
8 p.m. Reston Community Center Board

of Directors Meeting (Taped 6-2-08)

SATURDAY/JUNE 7
9:30 a.m. Body Quest Pilates
10 a.m. Defend Yourself
10:30 a.m. Strength Advantage

11 a.m. Guitar Instruction
11:30 a.m. Just Another Sports Show
4:30 p.m. Real Estate Showcase
6:30 p.m. Arnette Report
7 p.m. Toastmasters
7:30 p.m. Dogs Best Friend
8 p.m. Guitar Instruction

SUNDAY/JUNE 8
9:30 a.m. Body Quest Pilates
11:30 a.m. Real Estate Showcase
4 p.m. A New and Living Way
4:30 p.m. Real Estate Showcase
5:30 p.m. Guitar Instruction
6 p.m. RCC News & Views
6:30 p.m. Connecting with Supervisor

Hudgins

RCTV

Week in Reston

will discuss helping victims of crime, support
services, legislation and other issues that contrib-
uted to the April 16 tragedy. E-mail Lu Ann Maciula
McNabb at contactus@angelfundva.org.

DCRA 10th Anniversary
Celebration

The Dulles Corridor Rail Association will cel-
ebrate its 10th anniversary on Wednesday, June 11,
at the Westin Reston Heights, 11750 Sunrise Val-
ley Drive. Virginia Governor Tim Kaine will be hon-
ored at the celebration that will start at 5:15 p.m.
A $100 contribution is suggested, with checks
payable to Dulles Corridor Rail Association. Call
703-855-5068 to RSVP by June 6. For more infor-
mation call 703-716-5750.

ARCH Annual Meeting
The Alliance of Reston Clusters and

Homeowners (ARCH) will hold its Annual Mem-
ber Meeting on Tuesday, June 17, at 7 p.m. at the
Hidden Creek Country Club. The agenda includes:

❖ Discussion of RMAG recommendations for ac-
cess management at Reston’s two planned metro
stations at Wiehle Avenue and Reston Parkway

❖ Update on Wiehle Avenue Transit Oriented
Development and Metrorail to Dulles

❖ A demonstration and informational briefing
on ARCH’s Procurement Database

❖ ARCH Issues Committee past and future initiatives
❖ Recommendations and member approval of the

ARCH Annual Budget and new Board Members
The meeting is open to all Reston residents. For

more information e-mail ARCH President Gerald
Volloy at arch-pres@restonarch.org.

From Page 4

Your Home…Your Neighborhood…
Your Newspaper

www.connectionnewspapers.com
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Opinion

Why I Race for the Cure
Cancer survivor makes
a difference.

Guest

Editorial

Susan Sonley

By Susan Sonley

T
his weekend my team, Champions
for the Cure, will again participate
in the Susan G. Komen National
Race for the Cure, held annually on

the first Saturday in June on the National Mall.
My goal is to always be the team that raises
the most money, and I’ve accomplished it for
the past nine years. As I add names to my mas-
sive mailing list, I reflect on why I became in-

volved. It’s not a simple answer,
but it carries a strong message
of hope and solidarity.

I was diagnosed with breast
cancer at age 40, in 1994, and had multiple
surgeries, radiation and chemotherapy. When
it was all over and my life started to regain
some semblance of normalcy, I learned it wasn’t
really over. Did the treatment work well
enough to give me another year or two? This
is a question for which there is no answer. So
when the treatments are over, it’s really not
over.

I was always aware of breast cancer because
my mother, 29 at the time, was diagnosed in
1959. She had four small children under the
age of 6 and underwent a treatment program

that would be consid-
ered barbaric today. A
radical mastectomy
and immediate hys-
terectomy followed
by massive doses of
radiation were very
hard on her, but
saved her life. My fa-
ther was her steadfast
supporter, but it was
a very difficult time,
and all of our lives
changed because of

her illness. Within two years my mother lost
her own mother to metastatic breast cancer.

Today we have so many more resources avail-
able, thanks to Susan G. Komen for the Cure.
Komen has raised awareness to unprecedented
levels and put breast cancer funding on our
lawmakers’ agenda. We now have many surgi-
cal and treatment choices; counseling and sup-
port groups are standard procedure. My fam-
ily would have been so lucky had my mother
had half these resources.

At my first race in 1995, I was thoroughly
unprepared for the emotions that overwhelmed
me that beautiful June morning as I walked
onto the National Mall. The uncertainty and
fear that were constant companions during my
illness were mitigated by the fellowship, love
and support from the tens of thousands whose

Get Involved
It’s not too late to participate in the 2008

Susan G. Komen National Race for the Cure. The
annual 5K event will be held in Washington,
D.C. on Saturday, June 7, rain or shine, with
more than 50,000 participants, including 3,500
breast cancer survivors. The race supports breast
cancer research and has invested more than $1
billion over the past 25 years. See
www.nationalraceforthecure.org or call 703-
416-RACE for late registration.

For more stories and information, see
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com.

lives had also been touched by breast cancer. I
was not alone with this disease. What a pow-
erful message!

I started Champions for the Cure in 1998 to
celebrate my 5th anniversary cancer free. Since
then, we’ve been able to raise an astounding
$500,000 for Komen’s breast cancer research,
treatment, education and screening programs.

I’m constantly grateful to Komen for pulling
breast cancer out of the closet and making it a
public issue, so different than it was for my
mother and grandmother. So every year, I dust
off my mailing lists and begin fund-raising
again, hoping the cure is in sight. And every
year, I find people really do care, and donate
generously. I am blessed to be a 14-year survi-
vor who can continue to contribute to this
worthy cause.

Susan Sonley is an 18-year Reston resident and breast
cancer survivor who, for the past nine years running, has
led the highest-grossing National Race team.

Letters to the Editor

Dumping?
To the Editor:

Shame on them!
On whom?
On the Stirrup Road

homeowners. Not on all of them
— just some of them; they’ll know
who they are.

The story:
Claudia Thompson Deahl (RA’s

top naturalist) took me for a walk
on the path directly behind Stir-
rup Road. This took us through a
stretch of woodland featuring na-
tive trees amid a variety of ferns
and other groundcover, with oc-
casional sunlit patches of grasses.

Lovely. But to our dismay, we
came across several areas where
material had been dumped —
leaves, branches, other debris
spoiling the scene and killing natu-
ral growth. No detective is needed
to analyze the marking leading
upward from the dumps to pin the
blame on the Stirrup Roaders
above.

This is not a crime story; it is a
story of thoughtlessness. I plan to
come back to this lane in a couple
of weeks, and I sincerely hope to
find the scenery in unmarred love-
liness.

Alas, this is not the only spot in
Reston’s prized open space where
dumping has taken place. Let us

hope and pray that readers of this
piece will act as unofficial moni-
tors to prevent future dumping
and as organizers to gather neigh-
bors to clean up the messes that
dumpers have already made.

Bob Simon
Reston’s Founder

RA’s Dialogue
To the Editor:

Communicating with the mem-
bership and community is an ab-
solute priority of mine, and as the
new president of the Reston Asso-
ciation (RA), I am committed to
ensuring that we provide ample
opportunity for anyone to learn
about RA’s activities, give feed-
back, and engage in a two-way
dialogue with the Association.

Guided by the three-year Com-
munications Plan (2008-2010) for
RA, we intend to provide more
ways to engage folks through the
use of new technology and addi-
tional  activities.  Here are some
of the ways RA communicates
news and information and pro-
vides a forum for feedback:

1. Local Cable.  Comcast
Reston Community Television,
Channel 28 provides television
coverage of our monthly Board of
Directors meetings. The meetings
usually air at 7 p.m. on Channel

Newspaper of Reston

An independent, locally owned weekly
newspaper delivered free
to homes and businesses.

7913 Westpark Drive
McLean, Virginia 22102
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28, the Friday after the Board
meeting.  In partnership with
Comcast Communications, we
have also produce local news seg-
ments, shown on CNN Headline
News (Channel 36 in Reston),
spanning a variety of topics.

2. The Internet. The Reston
Association Web site
(www.reston.org) is constantly
updated. Look for a streamlined
Web site with a new look, im-
proved navigation and e-Com-
merce function and a President’s
Blog early next year. The eNotices
system allows members to sign up
for news and information based on
individual preferences.  Just go to
www.reston.org and click on the
eNotices button on the left side of
the page to register.

3. Newsprint. In addition to
the ongoing and frequent cover-
age in the local papers, frequent
press releases and news advisories
are submitted by the RA Commu-
nications Department.

4. Direct Mail. The A to Z
Guide is inarguably the most
widely read direct mail piece RA
produces. Mailed three times a
year, it features RA programs,
events and services offered in the
community during the spring,
summer and fall/winter seasons.

5. Newsletters. RA has three
newsletters for members, each

serving a different purpose. We
have “Branching Out”, the news-
letter for nature enthusiasts, “Cov-
enants Advisor” (coming soon),
and the “Reston Resource”, all sent
out on a quarterly basis.

6. Outreach activities. RA
conducts activities that are de-
signed to encourage participation
and a two-way dialogue with
members. Considering that Reston
is a large community, personal in-
teraction is all the more important.

We conduct Newcomers Night,
the District Roundtables, Cov-
enants Workshops and gatherings
with the area real estate profes-
sionals. During referenda cam-
paigns outreach is enhanced to
include gatherings with numerous
community stakeholders.

The District Roundtables are
held annually in each of the vot-
ing districts, hosted by the District
Director. The schedule for the Dis-
trict Roundtables (each runs from
7-9 p.m.) is: Thursday, June 5,
Hunters Woods/Dogwood District
Roundtable at Southgate Commu-
nity Center; and Wednesday, June
11, South Lakes District
Roundtable at Sunset Hills
Montessori.

 We look forward to hearing
from you.

Robin L. Smyers
President, Reston Association
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See Future,  Page 17

See The Big One,  Page 17

By John Lovaas

Civic leader and Reston Impact

producer/host

F
inally! Supervisor Catherine Hudgins
convened a community meeting on
June 3 to start “a process” to review

— rewrite — the Reston Master Plan. One
hopes the county also will allow the long over-
due rewrite of our Planned Residential Com-
munity (PRC) zoning ordinance to go for-
ward. The county’s own chief of planning told
us three years ago rewriting was urgent and
that there was great danger of undesirable
future development if we did not.

But, Hudgins and other inter-
ests had other fish to fry back
then. They had projects they
wanted approved before any zon-
ing changes. They wanted a quicky tweak-
ing of the zoning ordinance, rather than a
lengthy, potentially upsetting process, in
order to expedite approval of several thou-
sand new homes above the then-legal ceil-
ing. Hudgins, in the infamous March 2007
meeting of royal Supervisors, made it hap-
pen, despite the unanimous opposition of
Reston’s community organizations — RA,
RCA and ARCH. The other fish to fry be-
fore zoning rewrites were the supervisors’
own election campaigns.

Those fish are now well fried. The over-
due rewrites can no longer be avoided. But,
they can be minimized and guided in fa-
vorable directions, favorable from the per-
spective of the developer class. If Reston

were a town, the residents who must live
with the consequences of such actions
would decide, through a genuine commu-
nity-driven process, forging a consensus on
Reston’s future development. The consen-
sus would encompass:

❖ What kinds of development will occur;
❖ Where it will occur;
❖ What densities or amounts will be per-

mitted; and,
❖ Under what conditions.
Indeed, this is what the chief of planning

initially proposed and Hudgins forcefully
blocked.

Instead, we can expect Hudgins
to guide us to a set of conclusions
pre-cooked by the developer class,
Hudgins and sundry fellow trav-
elers. The usual, very suspect con-

sultants will be hired by the county to make
recommendations based on assumptions
totally unrelated to community wishes. A
grand charette or two, guided by the same
smelly stable of consultants will shape what
the royal Supervisors (serfs do need lots of
supervision) will announce is the “sense of
the community” as planned by the county
and developer class retainers.

Haven’t we had enough of charade
charettes with outcomes we are sort of re-
signed to before the sham meetings are even
held? In fact, we unincorporated vassals
have the talent, experience and, hopefully,
the spine and motivation to take command

By Kenneth R.

“Ken” Plum

State Delegate (D-36)

A
s we make our an-
nual treks to the
beach this year we
need to contemplate

that our children and grand-
children may have a very dif-
ferent coastline to visit in the
future. According to a study
released by the National Wild-
life Federation (NWF) in
Reston, if climate change continues un-
abated, ocean beaches will decline by 58
percent along the mid-Atlantic coast, and
167,000 acres of dry land and about
161,000 acres of brackish marsh will be
replaced by 415.6 square miles of newly
open water and 50,000 acres of saltmarsh
by 2100. Central to the NWF’s concern is
the fact that these coastal changes will de-
stroy the habitat of thousands of species of
fish and wildlife in the coastal marshes,
swamps, seagrass beds, and estuary
beaches.

THE NWF REPORT is based on applying
the Sea Level Affecting Marshes Model
(SLAMM) to the Chesapeake Bay Region

looking at a range of sea-level
scenarios from the 2001 Inter-
governmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) ranging from a
12.2 inch rise to a 27.2 inch rise
by 2100. The report is available
at www.nwf.org/sealevelrise.
The sea level rise would come
about because of an estimate
by the IPCC that average tem-
peratures in the state could rise
5.4 degrees Fahrenheit this cen-
tury with global warming. Pre-
cipitation patterns are likely to

change with more extreme weather events
such as floods and droughts. Virginia is par-
ticularly vulnerable to a sea level rise hav-
ing 3,300 miles of coast.

Of course, the problem begins with glo-
bal warming brought on by carbon dioxide
produced by the burning of coal, gas and
oil building up in the atmosphere and trap-
ping the sun’s heat. Global temperature rose
by about one degree Fahrenheit in the last
century, but at the current levels of pollut-
ing the atmosphere global warming this
century could be 2-10 degrees. Not only
would the lifestyle of humans be affected,
but as the NWF report makes clear the very

Opinion

Shrinking Beaches

Reston Must Decide

Independent

Progressive
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Custom Remodeling

Let NVS Handle All Your Remodeling Needs

703-378-2600 WWW.NVSKB.COM

Reliability, Quality and Stability

•Kitchens

•Bathrooms

•Additions

•Media Rooms

•Sun Decks

•Porches

•Sun Rooms

•Porticos

•Basements

•Built-Ins

•Cabinets

•Appliances

Come Visit One of the Area’s Most Impressive Showrooms

Exceeding Expectations for 23 Years

Free monthly market snapshot!!! E-mail me with your name and address at mrmamo@msn.com

www.michelemamo.com

Michele Mamo Properties
703-599-0880

To buy or sell, call Michele!

Fairfax $549,000
12763 Heron Ridge Drive

3 BR, 3.5 Bath TH with 2-car
garage. End unit, superb
location!

More photos at
www.12763heronridge.com

Fairfax - Fair Lakes $309,900
12892 Fair Briar Lane

Spacious 1,300 sq. ft. 2 bedroom,
2 bath townhouse style condo.
Balcony, fireplace, vaulted ceilings in
the bedrooms. Unbeatable location!
Must See!!

More photos at
www.12892fairbriar.com

Herndon $435,000
12414 Rock Ridge Road

Delightful 4 bedroom, 3 full bath
SFH. Spacious deck, fenced
yard, very private.  Master
w/sitting room. Finished Lower
Level. Must see!

More photos at
www.12414rockridge.com

Oak Hill $425,000
2625 Viking Drive

Spectacular 4 BR, 3 FB SFH
w/granite, skylights, fenced
yard, addition, extra family room
& so much more! Don’t wait!

More photos at
www.2625Viking.com

Fairfax $414,900
4175 Brookgreen Drive

Location, Location, Location! This 4
BR, 2 BA end TH is close to
EVERYTHING!  Minutes to Fairfax
Co. Pkwy, West Ox, Rte 50 & 66.
Shows like a Model!

More photos at
www.4175brookgreen.com

Herndon $335,000
906 Grant Street

One level living at it’s finest!
3 Bedroom, 2 bath home
w/sunroom addition.
Hardwoods, new floors in
bathroom.

More photos at
www.906Grant.com

Oak Hill-Franklin Farm $649,900
3334 Fern Hollow Place

WOW! The perfect house on
the perfect Lot! 5 Bedroom,
3.5 Bath SFH w/hardwoods,
updated master bath, new
deck, backs to common area.

More photos at
www.3334fernhollow.com

Oak Hill $949,900
2863 Cherry Branch Lane

Fabulous SFH w/4 BR,
3.5 baths on nearly 1/2 acre!
Upgrades galore, hardwoods,
granite, luxury master w/sit
room, spacious deck. Must see!

More photos at
www.2863cherrybranch.com
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STERLING APPLIANCE
Financing for GE Appliances for qualified applicants. Sterling Appliance Service Contracts, Sales, Service & Parts Counter on all brands.

STERLING
Rte. 7 & Dranesville Rd.• Giant/McDonald’s Shop. Ctr.

 703-450-5453

LEESBURG
Battlefield Shopping Center

703-771-4688

Serving Loudoun & Neighboring Counties for over 30 Years.

We sell Replacement
Water Filters.

Savings Are In
Bloom

FALL SAVINGSFALL SAVINGS

$299

$399

$19995

GSH25JFT

WINTER SAVINGS

GSD4000N

$52995 $99995 $34995 $34995

JBP22BMWH

JVM15400M

Sunsational
Summer
Savings!

$100 Rebate Select

  Front load Washers & Dryers

$100 Rebate Off Select
Dishwasher Installation

Expires
Jun. 22, 2008

WDSR2120JWW

Schools

School Notes are for awards and
achievements, as well as special events.
Send information to schools@
connectionnewspapers.com or call 703-
917-6434. Deadline is Friday.

News from Langston Hughes
Middle School

June 5 at 6:30 p.m. — June PTA
meeting and volunteer turnover.

June 5 at 7 p.m. — Spring Orchestra
Concert

June 6-11 — Final exams
June 6 at 9:30 a.m. — Volunteer re-

ception
June 6 from 2:30-4 p.m. — SCA

School Dance
June 6 at 6 p.m. — Cheerleader ban-

quet
June 6 — Yearbook distribution be-

gins

News from South Lakes High
❖ Senior exams will be June 4-9 dur-

ing regular class periods. Seniors are
expected to attend all classes even on
dates where exams are not scheduled.

Wednesday, June 4 Periods 6 & 7
Thursday, June 5 Periods 5 & 7
Friday June 6 Periods 2 & 4
Monday, June 9 Periods 1 & 3
❖ The Senior Awards ceremony is

Thursday, June 5 at 7 p.m. in the Little
Theater.

❖ The South Lakes’ June Jam is Fri-
day, June 6 at noon.

❖ The SAT Test will be administered
Saturday, June 7 at South Lakes High.

❖ CLASS OF 2008 BACCALAUREATE
is Sunday, June 8 at St John Neumann
Church at 7:30 p.m.

❖ Undergraduate exams will be June
11-16. The schedule is available at
w w w . s o u t h l a k e s p t s a . o r g /
finalexams2008.pdf

❖ Graduation is Thursday, June 12 at

4 p.m. at South Lakes High School.
❖ The last day of school is Tuesday,

June 17.

Community and Recreation Ser-
vices’ Teen Services Division is
offering five summer camps for Teens.
While basically free, attending teens will
need to provide their own lunch and
there is a small fee for field trips. The
camps will begin June 30 and end Aug.
7, running from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Tentative sites are at the following
middle schools — Poe, Hughes, Liberty,
Irving and either Sandburg or Twain.
Registration will begin April 15 and in-
formation can be picked up at the Teen
Center Hub sites (South County Govern-
ment Center, James Lee Community
Center, Reston YMCA, Mott Community
Center and Irving Middle School) at this
time. Space is reserved on a first-come,
first-served basis.  Each camp is limited
to 60 participants.  Call 703-324-TEEN
(8336), TTY 711.

Registration is taking place now
for Northern Virginia Community
College’s fall semester. Students may
enroll by three convenient methods:  (1)
online 24 hours a day at www.nvcc.edu;
(2) by telephone at 703-323-3770 or
703-330-3770; or (3) in person at the
Student Services Center on one of
NOVA’s campuses in Alexandria,
Annandale, Loudoun, Manassas, Spring-
field and Woodbridge.

The 16-week fall semester begins
Aug. 25. NOVA also offers two eight-
week sessions, starting Aug. 25 and Oct.
22. Students who want to start before
fall still have time to earn credits during
a six-week summer session that begins
July 1 and ends Aug. 11. To learn more,
call 703-323-3000 or visit the College’s
Web site at www.nvcc.edu.
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Home Improvements and Repairs that Always Get an A+
Fully Insured Class A Contractor

Call our bonded and
insured professionals
today for a FREE estimate

703-691-7999
www.maids.com

$25 Off
1st Time Cleaning

Expires 6/30/08
Not valid with move in/

move out service

Nobody Out cleans The Maids.SM

100% Satisfaction Guarantee

Open  9-7 7 Days

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, VA
CravensNursery.com
2 miles west of I-495
on Rt. 50(Vienna Metro)

703-573-5025

25% OFF
ALL TREES
& SHRUBS

40-75% OFF
All Pottery

2 Buildings Full
50% OFF ALL

PLASTIC &
CONCRETE POTS

patios, walls
walkways

paver driveways
and so much more.

25%OFF
Herbs,

Early Blooming
Perennials,

Market Pack
Annuals & Vegetables

Clematis 2 Gallon on Trellis  ...........................$9.99

Hardwood Mulch 3 cu. ft. .............................$2.99

Topsoil 40 lb. bag ........................................$1.99

Impatiens 4”...$1.29

Baskets, Fountains, Benches,
Statuary, Bonsai, Orchids

J&P Boxed Roses
Arborvitae, Yews
& Blue Spruce

35%
OFF

703-471-7120

681 Spring Street,
Herndon

Around the corner from the Ice House
Across the street from the Fire Station
Hours:  Mon & Fri: 9-6

• Wed: 9-5
Tues & Thurs: 9-7

•  Sat: 10-3

Our Employers
are

Certified Installers

Owned & Operated by the same
family for 44 years!

Same location for 40 years!

Sales & Installation

Carpet & Rugs

Floor
Coverings

is Our
Only

Business
Offering:

Carpet Cleaning

Repair & Restoration

• Wall-to-Wall Carpets
• Area Rugs
• Oriental Rugs

Oriental Rugs
Repairs & Restoration
Reweaving/Refringing
Sanitize & Deodorize
Carpet Dye Spot Repair

Water/Flood Damage

Authorized agent of

Wall-to-Wall Carpeting
Area Rugs

Oriental Rugs
Hardwood Flooring
Laminate Flooring

Cork Flooring
Vinyl Flooring
Sand & Finish

Installation Done
by Our Employees

See Paying,  Page 17

By Jack Kenny

Past President, Republican Club

of Greater Reston

O
nce again, Chairman
of the Fairfax County
Board of Supervisors
Gerry Connolly

earns the notoriety of his cam-
paign financing
games. Chairman
Gerry is employed
part-time by Science
Applications Interna-
tional Corp as the vice
president for commu-
nity relations. The
most recently damag-
ing information
comes from the re-
lease of an e-mail by
a former officer of
SAIC who e-mailed an
appeal for funds to sup-
port Chairman Gerry.
This e-mail was sent to executives,
administrators, and stockholders
and their families. While not in
technical violation of Federal Elec-
tion Commission regulations, cor-
porations are prohibited from
making corporate donations. A

couple of questions come to mind.
First, SAIC was, until several

years ago employee-owned: that
is each employee was a stock-
holder. Wow, how many employ-
ees are still stockholders? This e-
mail may well have been distrib-
uted to all personnel employed
in the Northern Virginia office of

SAIC using company
facil it ies.  Do we
wink at the use of
corporate e-mail fa-
cilities as making a
contribution to a
candidate for federal
office? Then there is
the question of coer-
cion of employees to
support a particular
candidate. Of
course, Chairman

Gerry will have to re-
port all campaign do-
nations on a campaign

finance report. The entry must
include the organization that the
donator is employed by, as well
as the position of the employee.
We shall wait for the campaign

Paying To Play?
Opinion

A Differing

Point of View
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Arts ❖ Entertainment ❖ Leisure

See Calendar,  Page 15

By Mirza Kurspahic

The Connection

M
ore than nine months of
work for Greater Reston
Chamber of Commerce
staff will culminate on Sat-

urday, June 14, when the 18th Taste of the
Town festival takes place. This year’s festi-
val will be larger than previous ones and
will feature multiple entertainment stages
and tents for restaurants that will move
permanently to Reston Town Center later
in the year.

“It’s double the pleasure, double the fun,”
said Penny Pompei, Reston Chamber’s presi-
dent and CEO. “We’ve taken a wonderful
event and made it even more wonderful,”
said Pompei.

The festival will take over most of Mar-
ket Street in Town Center’s urban core, from
the Hyatt Hotel to Il Fornaio restaurant.
“This is the biggest event at Reston
Town Center,” said Pompei. She
said it is expected that 30,000 to
40,000 people will visit Reston
Town Center, a good number of
them coming from areas other
than Reston. Former Chamber
Chair Marion Myers also said the
event is the largest to be held at Reston
Town Center. “People expect it and people
look forward to it,” said Myers.
Pompei said the Kiddie Korner has also been
expanded and this year will feature live
animals.  The Reston Town Center pavilion
will reopen before the festival and will fea-
ture rock music throughout the day. Another
stage will be set by the Hyatt, which will

feature Salsa and Swing music. A third stage
will be set in the Reston Town Square park
and will feature blues and jazz.
“That park is a very nice place to expand
into,” said Myers of Reston Town Square.

With the introduction of multiple entertain-
ment stages also comes an introduction of
multiple beer and wine gardens and chairs
and tables at some of the gardens. “People
don’t have to be stuck in one spot,” said
Myers. “It’s a little bit more of a relaxed at-
mosphere this year.”

The festival is more than just a one-day
celebration, according to Myers. “It’s sort

of a kickoff for the summer,” she said. “It’s
a cross-demographic festival. Everyone
comes out and you see a nice cross-section
of people,” she said of different age groups
that attend the festivities.

“It is a great opportunity to bring
the business community and
Reston’s residents and resident of
the greater region together,” said
Mark Looney, chair of the Reston
Chamber. “Taste of the Town is a
hallmark of the chamber here, in
terms of touching as many

Restonians and people in the region as pos-
sible,” said Looney.

About 40 restaurants will set up booths
offering their specialties. The charity recipi-
ent of this year’s proceeds is Inc.Spire, the
Reston Chamber’s incubator program. To
learn more about the festival and to see the
entertainment schedule and the food ven-
dors, visit http://restontaste.com.

People enjoy the food and festivities
of last year's “Taste of the Town.”

At last year's festival, patrons enjoyed Cajun fries courtesy of the Mardi
Gras-themed M&S Grill.

Reston Town Center
to host 18th Taste
of the Town.

“We’ve taken a wonderful event
and made it even more wonderful.”

— Penny Pompei, Greater Reston Chamber of
Commerce President and CEO

Tasty Festival NearsTasty Festival Nears

Things To Do

Send announcements to reston@conne
ctionnewspapers.com or call 703-917-6449. Dead-
line is Thursday for the following week’s paper.
Photos/artwork encouraged. For additional listings,
visit www.connectionnewspapers.com.

THURSDAY/JUNE 5
Children’s Show. Kid Comic Magic will be at

Lake Anne Village Center, 1609 Washington
Plaza, Reston, 11-11:30 a.m. Visit
www.lakeanneplaza.com.

Celebrate Fairfax!
The annual Celebrate Fairfax! — with

rides, concerts, performing arts, exhibits,
food and fireworks — will be held Friday,
June 6, through Sunday, June 8, at the
Fairfax County Government Center, 12000
Government Center Parkway, Fairfax. The
festival’s hours are Friday, 6 p.m. to mid-
night; Saturday, 10 a.m. to midnight; and
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

General admission is $10 (ages 11 and
up); $8 (age 55 and up and active military
with ID); $5 (ages 3-10); and free (ages 2
and under). This includes all the concerts,
entertainment and exhibits for that day. Car-
nival rides are not included in the general
admission price.

A fireworks display will light up the night
on Friday and Saturday evenings.ºFree laser
shows will be held in the Government Cen-
ter Board Auditorium every half-hour on
Friday, 6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.; Saturday,
10:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.; and Sunday, 10:30
a.m. to 5 p.m.

New Horizon Bass Anglers will
present their 33rd Kid’s Fishing
Derby, Saturday, June 7, from 8
a.m. to 1 p.m. The event, open to
all kids ages 0-15 at no charge,
will be held at Lake Fairfax Park,
Reston. The format will be catch,
photograph and release, with the
winners receiving prizes commen-
surate with their catch. A lunch of
hot dogs, chips, fruit and beverage
will be provided. Pre-registration
online is available, at: http://
www.nhbayouthfoundation.org/
derbysignup.html. E-mail, at:
cetaylor2@verizon.net or phone
Charlie Taylor at: 703-887-8399.
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Calendar

Senior Cinema at 10 a.m. at the
Herndon Community Center, 814
Ferndale Ave., Herndon. The movie
will be “Hairspray.” Call 703-435-
6800, Ext. 2109.

Farmers’ Market from 8 a.m. – 12
p.m. at 765 Lynn St., Herndon. Visit
www.herndon-va.gov.

Spanish Chats. Informal refresher for
people who want to practice Spanish
at the Reston Library, 11925
Bowman Towne Drive, Reston, 7
p.m. Adults. No registration is
required. Call 703-689-2700.

Girls Read. All-female book discussion
at Reston Library, 11925 Bowman
Towne Drive, Reston, 7:15 p.m. Ask
for title. Age 8 and up. Call 703-689-
2700.

FRIDAY/JUNE 6
Curl Gala. Local Author and Stylist

Nicole Siri will be hosting a
complimentary “Curl Gala” for
women with curly hair from 8-9:30
p.m. at: Salon Nordine and Day Spa,
11955 Freedom Drive, Reston. The
curl Gala will be a night of beautiful
curly hair fashions and education
work shop. Siri will also teach a few
looks from her book and have an
open discussion about curly hair. The
Gala will help raise money for “Locks
of Love” an organization that
provides wigs for children who do to
illness, have lost their hair. There will
be a $20 entry fee. Call Nicole
at:571-215-5970 to reserve a spot .

Hot Tub Movie. RA invites all those
who enjoy the late night adult swim
hours to stay for a free movie by the
hot tub at North Shore Pool, 11515
North Shore Drive, Reston. Come
relax, enjoy a Luau atmosphere and
the movie and refreshments. Movie
titles will be advertised at event

locations or call 703-435-6577.

SATURDAY/JUNE 7
Dance. “Dance With Me!” Ballroom

Dance Studio, 251 Sunset Park Drive,
Herndon, is hosting a “Salsa Party.” A
Beginner Class from 7-8 p.m. and
dancing - Salsa, Rueda, Bachata,
Merengue and Cha Cha music - to

follow until 12 a.m. Cost: $15 at the
door or go to http://
salsa.meetup.com/187/calendar/
7836143/ and RSVP. $12 per person.
Everyone is welcome.

Bird Count. Join staff and volunteers
for a half day annual breeding bird
count throughout Reston’s natural

artReston 2008
Kiwami Drummond of Reston won the $500 Jo Ann Rose
Award for the oil painting “Guadaluple” (above) for the
juried artReston 2008 exhibition by the League of Reston
Artists which runs through July 30. The exhibition at the
Jo Ann Rose Gallery in the Reston Community center at
Lake Anne is free and open to the public. An opening
reception will take place on Sunday, June 8, from 2-4 p.m.
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Unique Hair Salon and Boutique
You Deserve The Best!

Unique Hair Salon and Boutique

* Distinctive Haircuts
* Multidimensional Highlights
* Expert Hair Colorists
* Hair Extensions
* Unique Jewelry
* Fashionable Attire

Hair Extensions offer...

• An alternative to chemical highlights
• Easy maintenance

Top Pick Salon
For 2008!
Northern Virginia Magazine

In the Heart of
Old Town Herndon
711 Pine Street, VA

703-435-8002703-435-8002

From Page 13

Calendar

Friday Night Live will be from 6:30-10:30 p.m., Friday,
June 6, on the Herndon Town Green, 777 Lynn St.,
Herndon. Love Seed Mama Jump will perform. Call 703-
481-6133.

areas from 6:45 a.m. – Noon. Meet local
bird experts, learn tips on
identification and have fun while
obtaining important information to
help our feather friends. To volunteer
contact Ha Brock, RA volunteer
coordinator, at 703-435-7986 or
email habrock@reston.org.

Hair Show. Salon Chakra will present a
hair show at the Lake Anne Village
Center, 1609 Washington Plaza,
Reston, 12 p.m. Visit
www.lakeanneplaza.com.

Reston Lake Cleanup. Join fellow
boaters and lake enthusiasts from 9
a.m. – Noon for the 2nd Annual Lake
Cleanup. Looking for volunteers to
get on their boats and to walk the
shorelines of Lake Audubon, Lake
Thoreau and Lake Anne. To
volunteer contact Ha Brock, RA
volunteer voordinator at 703-435-
7986 or email habrock@reston.org.
For meeting locations or more
information go to www.reston.org.

Concerts on the Town. Reston
Concerts on the Town is a free series
that takes place at the Reston Town
Center Pavilion every Saturday from
7:30 – 10 p.m., rain or shine. Music
lovers of all ages are invited to bring
blankets, lawn chairs, and picnic
baskets to the concerts each week
and come ready to have a swingin’
good time. Call the concert hotline:
703-912-4062. Beatlemania Now!
will perform this week.

Relay for Life. The 2008 relay for life
will run. The opening ceremonies
will be at 5 p.m. at Herndon High
School, 700 Bennett Street, Herndon.

SUNDAY/JUNE 8
Tour de Cure. The Reston Tour de

Cure is a cycling event that allows
both the avid and recreational cyclist
to raise money for diabetes research,
advocacy and educational programs.
The Tour de Cure is a ride, not a
race, and starts off at the Reston
Town Center and travels on the
W&OD Trail throughout Loudoun
County from 6 a.m. – 11:30 p.m.
with a Tour de Tots at 9:30 a.m. Visit
www.diabetes.org/tour.

Monday/June 9
Herndon Women’s Club
Installation and Banquet, 6 p.m.
at Hidden Creek Country Club, 1711
Clubhouse Road, Reston. Call 703-
437-3647.

Mother Goose Time. Interactive story
time session for children at the
Herndon Fortnightly Library, 768
Center St., Herndon, 10:30 a.m. Call
703-437-8855. Birth-23 months with
adult.

TUESDAY/JUNE 10
Children’s Show. Rainbow the Clown

will be at Lake Anne Village Center,
1609 Washington Plaza, Reston, 11-
11:30 a.m. Visit
www.lakeanneplaza.com.

Summer Reading Program
Volunteer Pizza Party. Find out
about volunteering at the library this
summer at the Herndon Fortnightly
Library, 768 Center St., Herndon,
5:30 p.m. Free pizza. Age 12-18. Call
703-437-8855.

WEDNESDAY/JUNE 11
Preschool Storytime at Reston

Library, 11925 Bowman Towne
Drive, Reston, 10:15 a.m. Age 2-3
with adult. Call 703-689-2700.

Book Discussion. “Family Linen” by
Lee Smith will be discussed at Reston
Library, 11925 Bowman Towne
Drive, Reston, 10:30 a.m. Adults. No
registration is required. Call 703-689-
2700.

THURSDAY/JUNE 12
Take a Break Concert. The

Fabulettes, a 1960s-style girl group,
will perform at Lake Anne Village
Center, 1609 Washington Plaza,
Reston, from 7-9 p.m. Free. Visit
www.lakeanneplaza.com.

Children’s Show. Sea Shanty Jack
will be at Lake Anne Village Center,
1609 Washington Plaza, Reston, 11-
11:30 a.m. Visit
www.lakeanneplaza.com.

Bluebirds. Watch a slide show
presentation to learn all about these
creatures and why they need help at
Reston Association, 1930 Isaac
Newton Square, Reston. Build a blue
bird box and learn tips and
techniques for maintaining it, 7-8
p.m. Cost is $13/RA members, $18/
non-members. Call 703-435-6530 or
visist www.reston.org.

Farmers’ Market from 8 a.m. – 12
p.m. at 765 Lynn St., Herndon. Visit
www.herndon-va.gov.

Baby Signs. Come meet Beebo the
Baby Signs Bear, hear stories, and
learn some simple signs at Herndon
Fortnightly Library, 768 Center St.,
Herndon, 10:30 a.m. Age 12-18. Call
703-437-8855. Age 6-24 months with
adult. Call 703-437-8855.

Spanish Chats. Informal refresher for
people who want to practice Spanish
at the Reston Library, 11925
Bowman Towne Drive, Reston, 7
p.m. Adults. No registration is
required. Call 703-689-2700.

Friends’ Book Discussion at Reston
Library, 11925 Bowman Towne
Drive, Reston, 7:30 p.m. Ask for title.
Adults. No registration is required.
Call 703-689-2700.

FRIDAY/JUNE 13
Friday Night Live will be from 6:30-

10:30 p.m. on the Herndon Town
Green, 777 Lynn St., Herndon. Dr. Fu
and Seven From Sunday will
perform. Call 703-481-6133.

SATURDAY/JUNE 14
Dairy Day. Celebrate National Dairy

Month at Frying Pan Farm Park,
2709 West Ox Road, Herndon, from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Milk cows and
goats, and taste different types of
dairy products. Churn butter, enjoy
hands-on farm activities and see
other farm demonstrations. The cost
is $4 per person. Call 703-437-9101.

Happy Father’s Day. Stories,
activities, and a craft, 11 a.m. at the
Herndon Fortnightly Library, 768
Center St., Herndon. Call 703-437-
8855. Age 2-5 with adult.

SUNDAY/JUNE 15
Acoustic Jam. Bring an instrument or

come by to enjoy this free drop-in
session at the Frying Pan Country
Store, 2709 West Ox Road, Herndon,
from 1 to 4 p.m. Call 703-437-9101.

MONDAY/JUNE 16
Reston Presents. Reston Presents is a

monthly lecture and presentation
series that highlights the talents of
local residents at the Reston
Community Center, 2310 Colts Neck
Road, Reston from 7-9 p.m. Topics
include anything from cooking
demonstrations to stories from war
veterans and book signings with local
authors. No registration required. To
learn about future programs, or to
volunteer to be a presenter contact
703-390-6157.

TUESDAY/JUNE 17
Spring Lunchtime Picnic for the

Town of Herndon Employees will be
from 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. at
Bready Park, 814 Ferndale Ave.,
Herndon. Visit www.herndon-va.gov.

Family Dive-In Movie. Come join
other families for free pool side
movies at Glade Pool, 11550 Glade
Drive, Reston, 8:30 p.m. There will
be popcorn and drinks, but don’t
forget a float. Movie titles will be
advertised at the event locations. Call
703-435-6577.

Children’s Show. Peter McCory One-
Man Band will be at Lake Anne
Village Center, 1609 Washington
Plaza, Reston, 11-11:30 a.m. Visit
www.lakeanneplaza.com.

WEDNESDAY/JUNE 18
Senior Social. Meet friends and find

out more about what is going on in
the community in at the Herndon
Senior Center, 1-3 p.m. Call 703-435-
6577.

Teddy Bear Picnic. Bear lovers are
invited to a bearific morning, which
includes bear stories, games, and fun
at North Hills Picnic Pavilion, 1325
North Village Road, Reston. Bring a
picnic lunch and a favorite teddy
bear. Earl the Squirrel will be on
hand to have pictures taken with
him. Reservations requested. Call
703-435-6530 to register. Cost is $3/
members and $6/non-members.

American Wildlife. Meet and learn
about live animals from the backyard
and beyond with Animal
Ambassadors at the Herndon
Fortnightly Library, 768 Center St.,
Herndon, 10:30 a.m. Call 703-437-
8855. Age 6-12.
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Stimulus Sale! 20% Off!

Free Estimates

No Pressure Sales

Complete Warranties!

American-Windows.com

703-323-1120
5609-D Sandy Lewis Dr.

Fairfax VA 22032

Windows
& Doors!

VISIT OUR NEW
SHOWROOM!!

• Checkbook
 Rated

• BBB
• Class A.
 Licensed
 & Insured

Insulated
Siding
& Trim

Gutters
& Roofs!

Celebrating
18 Years Of
Excellence

From Page 11

From Page 11

From Page 13

finance reports. Any damaging
donations are usually reported so
late to have any influence on the
election. Once a violation is iden-
tified, it is common practice for
the miscreant to return the
money and/or pay a fine: a mere
pittance given the fact that the
winner is safely ensconced in of-
fice.

However, the Federal Bureau of
Investigation has launched an ef-
fort to look into public corruption
and government. Perhaps there is
enough truth behind Leslie Byrne’s
(Chairman Gerry’s most threaten-
ing opponent for the Democratic
nomination) charge that Chair-
man Gerry’s modus operandi with
his supporters is “If you want rep-
resentation, you need to support
my candidacy.” It is commonly re-
ferred to as “If you want to play,
you must pay.” A not-to-close ex-
amination of his votes as chairman
of the Board of Supervisors would

certainly give rise to some suspi-
cion. While there may not be any
proven ethical lapses, there cer-
tainly is an appearance of conflict
of interest.

A career move from chairman,
Fairfax County Board of Supervi-
sors to representative, 11th Con-
gressional District, Virginia seems
to becoming a tradition. Recall
that retiring Congressman Tom
Davis followed that route. Further
recall that Representative Davis
was also employed by a “beltway
helper” — Planning Research Cor-
poration. There were no charges,
suspicion, or even a whiff of scan-
dal that Rep. Davis received any
illegal help from PRC officers or
employees.

The Republicans offer a fine can-
didate to be selected in the June
10 primary. Keith Fimian offers a
clean record without the typical
baggage that comes with liberal
candidates. Let’s throw the rascals
out! Vote Tuesday, June 10, at your
regular polling location.

Paying To Play?What Kind of Future?

Opinion

existence of many fish and wildlife species
could be at risk.º

ANOTHER REPORT issued last week by the
U.S. Climate Change Science Program con-
cluded that global warming brought on by car-
bon dioxide emissions from burning fossil fu-
els is having adverse effects on the nation’s
forests, water resources, farmland, and wild-
life. Precipitation and weather patterns will
shift, forest fires will be more frequent, moun-
tain snowpacks will be reduced, and insect out-
breaks will increase, according to the report.
For a copy of the report go to www.climate
science.gov.

All the dire predictions are based on current

societal behavior and do not need to happen if
we as humans clean up our act. Federal legisla-
tion now being debated co-sponsored by U.S.
Sen. John Warner would require a reduction in
carbon emissions. Virginia’s Energy Plan seeks
a modest reduction in greenhouse gas emissions
of 30 percent by 2025. I serve on the Governor’s
Commission on Climate Change that is prepar-
ing a Climate Change Action Plan for the state.

Individual changes in behavior can help save
the planet for our children and grandchildren.
My weekly newsletter, Virginia E-News, contains
suggestions for individual action. Subscribe to
it at www.kenplum.com.

Have fun at the beach this summer, and join
the movement to save our beaches, the wildlife
they contain, and our quality of life.

of the process to determine our own future. We
would welcome county professional staff technical
support, as requested by Reston community volun-
teers — perhaps from ARCH, RCA, and Reston’s Plan-
ning and Zoning Committee — who would actually

lead and oversee the review and rewrite of the mas-
ter plan. If we were self-governing, this would be a
given. It is certainly feasible even though we are not.
The question is: Are we willing to stand up and ask,
indeed insist, that Restonians decide Reston’s future
rather than have Fairfax County and the developers’
version foisted upon us again?

The Big One: Reston Must Decide

Now!
1,000s
of pictures
of sports,
gradua-
tions,
current
events
and
more—
never
published,
but posted
on the
Web. Free
for evalua-
tion, avail-
able for
prints.

Connection
Newspapers.com

Photo
Galleries
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• Huge 1 & 2 bedrooms available
for immediate occupancy

• Across the street from
Reston Town Center

• Large pool in community
• Beautifully wooded landscape
• Washer & Dryer in every unit
• Cozy Fire Places in some units
• A furn. corp unit avail.

Call
Today

For More
Details!

703-435-1880

Up To
1 Month’s

Rent FREE*
*Conditions Apply

CHECK US OUT!

Kyle Knight Insurance Agency, Inc.
11736 Bowman Green Dr. • Reston, VA
703-435-2300 • Across from Reston Town Center

Save money
on car insurance,

then use it for gas.
Switch to State Farm® and you could save big with one

of our many discounts. Hurry in (but don’t speed).

statefarm.com

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR,
STATE FARM IS THERE.™

Se Habla Español • statefarm.com

Call Specific Agents to Confirm
Dates & Times.

To add your Realtor represented Open House

to these weekly listings, please call Lauri Swift or Winslow Wacker

703-821-5050 or E-Mail the info to
Lauri@connectionnewspapers.com

All listings due by Tues at 10 am.

Ashburn
22050 Hyde Park Dr. $749,000 Sun 1-4 Lisa Thurston RE/MAX 703-652-5773

21671 Steatite Ct. $599,990 Sat 12-3 Cynthia Voronin RE/MAX 703-927-5287

43132 Wintergrove Dr. $549,900 Sun 1-4 Chris Cormack Keller Williams 703-729-9612

43068 Zander Ter., #1604 $339,900 Sun 1-4 Sandy Chandler Century 21 703-858-5676

Chantilly
43521 Kiplington Sq. $329,900 Sun 1-4 Tamara Enright RE/MAX 703-400-4473

Herndon
12270 Exbury St. $499,000 Sun 1-4pm Alba Serrano Mikasa Realty 703-787-7828

Leesburg
9 Ayr St., NW $989,500 Sun 1-4 Cecelia Mahan Prudential 703-675-8008

40199 Browns Creek Pl. $749,900 Sun 1-4 Julie Hertel Long & Foster 571-243-5952

147 Hampshire Sq. SW $239,900 Sat 1-4 Alisa Sampedro Coldwell Banker 703-771-8888

210 Pershing Ave., NW $340,000 Sat 2-4 Lisa Cromwell RE/MAX 703-999-6535

310 Riding Trail Ct., NW $480,000 Sun 1-4 Alisa Sampedro Coldwell Banker 703-771-8888

802 Sandy Landing Dr., SE $459,900 Sun 1-4 Amanda McCarthy Long & Foster 703-981-7424

40802 Woodside Pl. $650,000 Sat 1-4 & Sun 11-2 Steven Sebeck RE/MAX 571-209-1030

Middleburg
708 Stonewall Ave. $549,000 Sat & Sun 1-4 Coco Dumont Long & Foster 540-454-4141

208 Sycamore St. $575,000 Sun 1-4 Coco Dumont Long & Foster 540-454-4141

Oak Hill
2605 Barnside Ct. $714,900 Sun 1-4 Patricia Alden Prudential 703-272-2311

3317 Wrenn House Ct $619,000 Sun 1-4pm Hope Skilling McEnearney 703-790-9090

Potomac Falls
105 Peyton Place $529,900 Sun 1-4pm Debbie McGuire Weichert 703-406-9009

46834 Willowood Pl. $534,900 Sun 1-4 Michelina Queri Weichert 703-406-0199

Reston
11653 Chapel Cross Way $487,000 Sun 1-4pm Irene Schiffman Weichert 703-593-7848

2014 Colts Neck Way#2-B $237,500 Sun 2-4pm Paddy Murphy Remax 703-757-5769

2645 Fox Mill Dr. $685,000 Sun 1-4pm Carla Zegarra Long & Foster 703-943-0212

11204 Lagoon Lane $575,000 Sun 1-4pm Alexis Norton Coldwell Banker 703-471-7220

11727 Ledura Ct #102 $249,900 Sun 1-4pm Wade J.Gilley National Realty 703-860-4600

Round Hill
17220 Rosecliff Ct. $364,500 Sun 1-4 Amy Sikora Weichert 540-338-2024

Sterling
46665 Ashmere Sq. $419,900 Sun 1-4 Joseph O’Hara Washington Fine Prop. 202-944-5000

20579 Banbury Sq. $374,500 Sun 1-4 John Shields ERA 703-359-7800

20764 Breezy Point Ter. $374,900 Sun 1-4 John McCambridge Sampson 703-430-4234

45533 Clear Spring Ter. $350,000 Sun 1-4 Tanya Johnson Keller Williams 703-729-7001

200 Linden Ct. $458,900 Sun 1-4 Agnes Bailey Long & Foster 703-904-3700

45607 Victoria Station Dr. $429,000 Sat 1-4 Scarlet Lovell RE/MAX 703-858-9108

47664 Woolcott Sq.,#101 $325,000 Sun 1-4 John McCambridge Sampson 703-430-4234

OPEN
JUNE

HOUSES 7th & 8th

See  Your Dream Home This Weekend!See  Your Dream Home This Weekend!

From Page 3
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bringing Big Bowl to Reston
Town Center and Maggiano’s to
Tysons Corner. Great American
Restaurants, owners of the Coastal
Flats and Sweetwater brands, will
open a new concept for the com-
pany across the street from Big
Bowl, a 300-seat venue named
Jackson’s Mighty Fine Food &
Lucky Lounge. Otteni said he
hopes the Counter, Pitango Gelato
and Mon Ami Gabi would have
outdoor seating space, helping cre-
ate a consistent retail experience
throughout the development.

The retail stores that have
signed leases in the new develop-
ment could excite Reston Town
Center’s fashionistas. J. Crew is
undergoing construction of its
6,500 square foot space and
Anthropologie will occupy a 9,000
square foot space. The National
Jean Company has also signed
with Boston Properties and a lease
is under negotiation with Bebe.
“All of the stores, obviously, want
to open before the Christmas shop-
ping season,” said Otteni. Other
stores that have signed a lease or
are in final stages of negotiation

include a high-end furniture store;
the Bike Lane, a bicycle store, and
the Paper Source, a specialty store.
Chevy Chase Bank and Fidelity
Investments are also on board.

“IT IS SUCH wonderful signage
for Reston to have Rolls Royce” on
top of one of the three office build-
ings that comprise South of Mar-
ket development, said Penny
Pompei, president and CEO of the
Greater Reston Chamber of Com-

merce. She said in her conversa-
tions with the Rolls Royce manage-
ment she discovered that it was
Reston Town Center’s environ-
ment that forced the company’s
national headquarters move from
Chantilly back to Reston. “They
are coming back because their
employees are so unhappy out
there,” said Pompei of the
Chantilly location. She said a ma-
jor cause of dissatisfaction was
that they had to drive if they
wanted to go to lunch.

Other office tenants in the South
of Market development include
the world headquarters of NII
Holdings — a telecommunication
company that serves Latin America
and was the winner of the 2007
Best of Reston award — and In-
ternational Launch Services,
which is relocating from Tysons
Corner. Internet traffic tracker
comScore will join Google’s mar-
keting arm and Serco, a United
Kingdom-based Information Tech-
nology service provider that is re-
locating from Merrifield in the
development as well.

In addition to the South of Mar-
ket development, a nine-story of-
fice building will sit on top of the
garage that was just built south of
Discovery Drive. The College
Board is a likely tenant in that
building, which, because of its vis-
ibility from the Dulles Toll Road,
will have accented architectural
features, said Otteni at his Thurs-
day, May 29, presentation at the
Reston Chamber. While Otteni pre-
sented in detail what Boston Prop-
erties’ vision for its Town Center
urban core parcels was, he also
touched upon possibilities in other
areas of Reston Town Center. For
example, he said that Boston Prop-
erties tried to negotiate a lease
with the Apple store, but it is ru-
mored that Beacon, which leases
properties in Phase I of the urban

Plans for Reston Town Center

The Rolls Royce sign sits on top of a recently completed
building of Boston Properties’ South of Market project.
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core, between the Hyatt and Library
Street, has negotiated a deal with
Apple to open a store.

Otteni identified four major areas of
Reston Town Center that are yet to be
developed or redeveloped. One of the
areas is the Reston Spectrum, in the

ownership of Lerner Enterprises, and
subject of a recent county’s Planning
Commission conceptual plan approval
for 10 buildings between New Domin-
ion Parkway and Baron Cameron Av-
enue. Block 16 of the Reston Town
Center’s urban core, a fenced in area
located next to the Reston Town
Square park, owned by Kettler is
planned for a residential building of
350 residential units. Otteni said he
had heard that construction on the
project could start as early as the end
of the year, but that he would be sur-
prised if that was the case.

ANOTHER AREA that is planned for
development is the surface parking lot
across from what used to be the Ruby
Tuesday restaurant. Otteni said a
250,000-square-foot office building
with retail is in planning stages for
that area. Boston Properties is the
owner of the last identified area, off
of Sunset Hills Road and across from
the planned Reston Parkway metro
station. The offices are leased to the

Looking into Town Center’s Crystal Ball

An office building will sit on top of the garage built south of Discovery Drive.
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federal government until 2014, but Otteni
said the area is a subject of conversation
for the company. “It is a subject of some
significant planning on our part,” he said.
The area as it is currently zoned would al-
low development of one million square feet
of office space and another million square
feet of residential space. “A chance exists to
upzone that,” said Otteni, speaking of the
property’s proximity to the metro station.
“We want to make this feel like an exten-
sion of Reston Town Center,” he said.

Reston founder Bob Simon brought up
another area that could see major redevel-
opment, across Fountain Drive from the
Reston Spectrum. He said he had heard
everything, but the hospital, on that parcel
of Reston Town Center may be torn down.
“I don’t know much about that,” said Otteni.
“It seems to make sense,” he said, adding
that he did not know if plans for that area
are subject of conversations between own-
ers, which include Fairfax County.

Donald Shandler, the assistant vice presi-

dent for Graduate and Adult Education at
Marymount University, asked Simon why
Reston Town Center enjoys the success it
does. “Location is a part of it,” said Simon,
citing the proximity to other major employ-
ment centers and the airport. Also, being a
New Yorker and a traveler, Simon said his
vision for Reston included creation of pla-
zas rather than strip malls as focal points
of the community. “It’s a mystery to me why
the U.S. seems to have so few plazas,” said
Simon.

“It’s a mystery to me why
the U.S. seems to have so
few plazas.”

— Bob Simon,
Reston founder

What businesses would you like to see in the new buildings at Reston Town Center?
— Ben Leatherwood

Joshua Konowe
Reston

“Less chains, more
mom-and-pops. It
would be nice if they
had a grocery store.”

Colleen McGrath
Reston

“I’d like to see
more shopping, like a
J-Crew. Maybe a
convenience store
too, like a 7-11 or a
Wawa.”

Dave Tran
Woodbridge
“Retail stores for a

younger crowd, I
guess. It’ll be nice to
see some new stores
here.”

John Naveau
Reston

“A couple of upscale
restaurants. There are a
thousand of these little mom-
and-pop things. Beyond that I
can’t think of anything, I like
it the way it is.”

Tom Urban
“A lot of restau-

rants, a lot of family
fun places that would
bring crowds. I’d like
to see more people
here, but please have
more parking.”

Kaitlin Wilson
“Maybe a

Nordstrom but it’s
good the way it is.
I’m pleased with it.”

Viewpoints
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Health

By Mirza Kurspahic

The Connection

R
edskins cornerback Shawn Springs
missed a number of games during
the 2007 season with a back injury.

Back injuries limit athletes’ ability to per-
form and can sideline them for long peri-
ods of time, but Springs worked with doc-
tors from the Virginia Spine Institute and is
now ready to be a leader in the Redskins
secondary in 2008.

“They helped me so much,” said Springs,
referring to the Virginia Spine Institute doc-
tors. “They just kept working on me.”

Springs joined teammate Reed Doughty
on Saturday morning, May 31, to promote
spinal health issues at the first annual
“We’ve Got Your Back” race and walk at the
Virginia Spine Institute in Reston. “Spinal
health is a big issue,” said Doughty, enter-
ing his third year in the National Football
League. “I’ve dealt with plenty of issues in
the NFL and this is where I think I can have
a positive impact,” he said of his presence
at Saturday morning’s event.

Doughty added that he places an empha-

Event Encourages Strong Spines
First annual “We’ve Got Your Back”
event draws more than 400 people.

Photos by Mirza Kurspahic/

The Connection

Redskins Reed Doughty and Shawn
Springs receive awards and recog-
nition from the Spinal Research
Foundation. The football players
served as honorary co-chairs for
the event.

Spinal surgeon Thomas Schuler,
president of the Spinal Research
Foundation and CEO of the Virginia
Spine Institute, speaks at the first
annual “We’ve Got Your Back” event
on Saturday morning, May 31.

sis on strengthening his core muscles and
that he has adopted a lifestyle that helps
him stay strong. “It’s just about staying
healthy,” he said. Doughty said such exer-
cises and lifestyles help the Redskins stay
on the field, “and hopefully it can help us
win a championship.”

Spinal surgeon Thomas Schuler, president
of the Spinal Research Foundation and CEO
of the Virginia Spine Institute, said
Saturday’s event was held to highlight spi-
nal health issues. “We are hosting this to
help stimulate people to learn about spinal
health,” said Schuler. He said he hopes next
year’s “We’ve Got Your Back” will be held
nationwide.

According to the National Institutes of
Health, neck or back pain affects nine of 10
people, making it one of society’s most com-
mon medical problems. Only the common
cold beats back pain for numbers of missed
workdays in adults under the age of 45.
Funds raised from the event will benefit the
Spinal Research Foundation, an interna-
tional nonprofit organization dedicated to
spinal health care through research and
education.

�
�

It is a
mistake
to look
too far
ahead.
Only
one link
in the
chain of
destiny
can be
handled
at a
time.
—Sir Winston

Churchill
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Upper Division
Ages 12 & up

Lower Division
Ages 9 & up

Ballet Technique,
Pointe (Upper Division),

Prepointe (Lower Division),
Conditioning, Pirouette,

Nutrition and more.

Partial Program Plans
available!

Summer Adult & Children’s
Programs as well!

For More Information on
Summer & Onging Classes:

703.471.0750
www.CBANVA.com

Training the Dancers of Tomorrow - Today!
Your American Grand Prix
Regional Training Center

Home of the
Classical Ballet Theatre

ST. ANNE’S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH- Reston

Sunday Communion Services
7:45 a.m.  9:00 a.m.

11:15 a.m.  5:00 p.m.
The Rev. James Papile, Rector
The Rev. Jacqueline Thomson

703-437-6530
www.stannes-reston.org

1700 Wainwright Dr., Reston

Progressive & Welcoming

COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

Reston Community Center
1609-A Washington Plaza

Lake Anne Village Center, Reston, Virginia 20191
703-758-0527

capucc21@gmail.com

Sundays 3:00 PM
 “A Progressive Community of Believers

Seeking to serve the inclusive Christ”
Ministry Team

Reverend Graylan Scott Hagler
Reverend Noemi Parrilla-Mena
Minister Mary Barrino-Smith

Community of ALL People
United Church of Christ

To Highlight your Faith Community
Call Winslow at

703-917-6473
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Rotary  Scholarship
Joyce Johnson, director of
vocational and youth
service for the Rotary Club
of Reston, and Paul Graves,
club president, present a
$5,000 scholarship to
Angela Castaneda, who has
been involved in the South
Lakes High School
International Club for
Education and
Entertainment, National
Honor Society and Future
Business Leaders of
America. Castaneda
participates and volunteers
at Reston Festival, tutors
children in Spanish and has
received the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Community Service Award. The Rotary Club also
honored an additional 10 SLHS seniors for their volunteer work: Lynse Ambers, Jenna
Brightwell, Adrian de la Lama, Amy Giradi, Sarah Hazelton, Jyoti Jindal, Caitlin Mott,
Krikor Petrosian, Matt Repelski and Vivek Vakil.

John Stewart
Bessey

John Stewart Bessey, 59, retired
aerospace physicist-engineer and
recognized landscape photogra-
pher, died of Waldenstrom’s Mac-
roglobulinemia on May 27, 2008,
at the Capital Hospice Inpatient
Center in Arlington. He lived in
Reston.

Dr. Bessey was born in Norman,
Okla., and grew up in Laramie,
Wyo., where his father was on the
university physics faculty. He
graduated from the University of
California – San Diego in 1971. He
studied astronomy at the Univer-
sity of Wyoming before receiving
a Ph.D. in Physics at the Univer-
sity of Arizona in Tucson in 1977.

Dr. Bessey began a career in
aerospace in 1978 as an optical
physicist with OCLI in Santa Rosa,
Calif. While in northern California,
he received an MBA from the Uni-
versity of California – Berkeley
and, with three friends, founded
La Crema Winery in Petaluma.
Eventually, the winery was bought
out by Kendall-Jackson. In 1985
he moved to southern California
to work for Hughes Aircraft in El
Segundo. In 1987, Dr. Bessey
joined TRW in Redondo Beach,
Calif., working as a senior engi-
neer and as a Six Sigma Black Belt.
While working for TRW, Dr. Bessey
became the U.S. representative for
an optical fiber company, LeVerre
Fluore, in Rennes, France, and
founded Seiche River Photonics.

A Formula One race car enthu-
siast, he attended, at age 38, a
course for race car drivers in
Magney Cours, France, where he
determined that he was too old
and at 6’4” too tall to be a success-
ful Formula One driver.

Obituaries

A love of classical music fostered
by his father evolved into a wide-
ranging collection of hundreds of
records and CDs, from Bach’s “In-
ventions” — one of which he
taught himself to play despite not
knowing how to play the piano —
to the Jamaican jazz of Monty
Alexander and the satire of
folksinger Tom Lehrer.

An avid photographer since the
age of six when his father intro-
duced him to the wonders of pho-
tography, using an oatmeal box,
Dr. Bessey retired from TRW/
Northrop

Grumman in 2004 and moved
to Santa Fe, N.M, to devote full
time to landscape photography.

In 2006 he married Shirley
Nagelschmidt of Reston, where
they lived while maintaining a
residence in Santa Fe. He and his
wife traveled to Botswana on a
photographic safari; to Brittany,
France; and throughout the South-
west and Pacific Northwest. While
in Reston, Dr. Bessey was active in
the Greater Reston Arts Center
(GRACE) and the Arts Council of
Fairfax County. For the past two
years his photographs hung in
juried art exhibitions sponsored by
the Arts Council. He was working

on a photographic installation pro-
posal for GRACE at the time of his
death.

Dr. Bessey’s great grandfather,
Charles Edwin Bessey, a botanist
who introduced to the United
States the systematic study of
plant morphology and the experi-
mental laboratory for botanical
instruction on the college level, is
widely considered to be the father
of modern botany. His grandfather,
Ernst A. Bessey, retired from Michi-
gan State University as the chair
of the Department of Botany and
Plant Pathology in 1944.

Dr. Bessey’s first marriage to
Margot Gieselman ended in di-
vorce. He is survived by his wife,
Shirley (Nagelschmidt), of Reston
and a brother, Richard, of New
York City and Raleigh, N.C.

Maxine Evelyn
Jeter

Maxine Evelyn Jeter, 95, of
Edinburg, Va., died May 26, 2008
at Shenandoah Hospital. She was
born Sept. 2, 1912 in Manhattan,
N.Y. Her parents were Edward B.
O’Reilly and Edna Edwards
O’Reilly.

She was the beloved wife of
Leonard L. Jeter. She is survived
by three sons, Errol Jeter of At-
lanta, Ga.; Kent L. Jeter of
Edinburg, Va., and Kevin Jeter of
Reston, two daughters-in-law,
Gloria Jeter and Maria Jeter and
a host of other relatives and
friends.

The wake was Monday, June 2
at Mt. Zion United Methodist
Church in Leesburg followed by
interment at Mt. Zion Community
Cemetery. Arrangements were by
Lyles Funeral Service of
Purcellville.

John Stewart Bessey
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Sports
Reston Connection Sports Editor Rich Sanders

703-917-6439 or  richsand8@aol.com

South Lakes High baseball standout
Scott Reed was recently named First Team
All-Northern Region as a catcher. Reed re-
cently completed a brilliant senior season
in which he had one or more hits in every
game (20),  including the district playoffs.
The catcher/third baseman had 32 hits in
64 at-bats for a .500 batting average, and
posted an onbase percentage of .549.  With
11 doubles, two triples, and two home runs,
his slugging percentage was .828. Reed bat-
ted in 21 runs and also scored 21. This fall,
he will play baseball at Div. 1 Bucknell Uni-
versity.

The Girls High School 4’s Indoor Vol-
leyball Tournament, for rising ninth to 12th

grade girls, will be held on Saturday, July
12 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Douglass
Community Center. Form your own team

with four to seven players. Cost is $50 per
team. Please register by June 30. For more
information or to register, contact the
Douglass Community Center at 703-771-
5913 or e-mail  dcc@loudoun.gov

The Lake Braddock girls outdoor track
and field team won their sixth consecutive
Northern Region title on Friday, easily
outscoring second place Centreville, 101-
56.50. Bolstered by strong performances by
senior Melanie Akwule, sophomore Liana
Epstein and senior Anna Corrigan, the Bru-
ins placed in the top three in seven events
during the two-day meet.

Akwule was the leading point-scorer for
the Bruins, taking 2nd in the 100-meter
hurdles (14.74 seconds), 2nd in the 300
hurdles (45.22), 2nd in the triple jump (38
feet 10.5 inches), 3rd in the long jump (18-
05.50) and anchored the Bruins’ winning
4x100 relay team (48.77).

Epstein took home two gold medals at the
meet, winning the girls 1600 run (4:57.46)
by .42 seconds over Herndon’s Hiruni
Wijayaratne. Epstein was seeded a full 10
seconds behind Wijayaratne entering the
event. Epstein also anchored the Bruins’ win-
ning 4x800 relay, joining senior Lindsey Luria,
senior Michaela Sands and junior Taylor
Moore to win the event with a time of 9:26.83.

Corrigan also battled Wijayaratne during
the meet, placing second to the Herndon
junior in the 3200 run. Corrigan finished
with a time of 11:12.81, beating out third
place Thomas Jefferson senior Connor
Fleming by 4.01 seconds.

The Bruins will take the track this week-
end in Newport News for the AAA Virginia
State Outdoor Track and Field Meet.

Herndon High’s magical boys’ soccer
ride ended on the evening of March 22
when the Hornets fell to Stone Bridge, 1-0,
in a highly contested post season match.

The Northern Region quarterfinals round
game was played on the campus of Herndon

High School.
Herndon, with the loss, saw its season end

with a 15-2 overall record. The Hornets’
lone regular season loss came to Concorde
District rival Robinson. At the recent dis-
trict tournament, Herndon garnered the
title with a finals game win over Westfield.

At the 16-team regionals, the Hornets
won their first game over Edison, setting
them up to play Stone Bridge, one of the
metropolitan area’s premier teams and a 1-
0 winner over West Potomac in a first round
contest.

Stone Bridge put together a solid all-
around game against Herndon, putting the
defensive clamps down on Hornet standout
striker Sean Murnane and not allowing the
home team to get off any real high percent-
age scoring chances.

The game’s only goal came early in the
second half when senior midfielder Nicho-
las Giffen got free off the left side and con-
nected on a 20-yard crossing shot. Giffen,
who has scored 11 goals this season, barely
got the shot off as Murnane made a sliding
attempt to thwart his attempt.

The score, which came with 34 minutes,
29 seconds remaining in the game, held up
for Stone Bridge.

Herndon re-established itself this season
as one of the region’s powerful forces. This
was the season in which former Hornet
coach Sean Lanigan, who led Herndon to
three region titles between 1996 and 2000,
returned to take over the program, which
had experienced tough times in recent
springs.

Lanigan brought his magic to the program
this season. The Hornets were also boosted
by the addition of Murnane, a junior who
transferred to Herndon from Westfield prior
to the current school year. Lanigan, with
both Murnane and senior center midfielder
Christian McLaughlin as the team’s anchors,
led the Hornets to the Concorde crown and
prominence once again.

“It’s been a great turnaround year,” said
Herndon senior center midfielder Anatole

Doak. “Last year, we really didn’t accom-
plish anything. I’m happy with what we’ve
done this year.”

Doak expressed natural disappointment
of his team’s loss to Stone Bridge, but cred-
ited the Bulldogs.

“It’s just disappointing,” he said. “You
have to give credit to Stone Bridge. They
played hard and they got a goal. They de-
fended hard and kept hitting the ball for-
ward. They have good players up top.”

Stone Bridge coach Randy May said his
team was focused on trying to slow down
Murnane, who had scored the game-win-
ner in the final minute of play in Herndon’s
district finals win over Westfield.

“Sean’s a class player,” said May. “He’s
always in and around the ball. We needed
two guys around him. And Christian
McGlaughlin in the middle of the field is a
quality player.”

Added Stone Bridge senior standout
Ronnie Shaban, “Sean is as good as he’s
cracked up to be. Our defenders did really
well on him. We didn’t let him get behind
us.”

Of the game’s only goal in which Giffen
found the net, May credited Shaban with
setting things up with a ball to sophomore
forward Mike Herndon to the left. Ulti-
mately on the sequence, Giffen got a chance
with the ball on the left side of the field.

“Nick did what he’s been doing all sea-
son,” said May. “He had a chance [to score]
and he did.”

In its first round game at regionals,
Herndon’s 4-1 victory over Edison was tem-
pered as a result of a broken leg suffered
late in the contest to senior right back Eric
Meyers.

Meyers had to be carted away in an am-
bulance with four minutes remaining in the
game as a result of the injury.

The entire team shared in the popular
players’ pain as hundreds of fans and sup-
porters chanted Eric’s name as he was be-
ing carted off the pitch.

Photo Courtesy/South Lakes High School Running

The South Lakes High boys’ track and field team recently captured first
place at the Liberty District championships. The Seahawks have some of
the best track and field athletes in the region this spring in such
standouts as hurdler Vincent Brown, and sprinters AJ Price, Nicholas
Vaughn and Adrian Vaughn. The Seahawks are under coach Alfred Buckley.

Courtesy Photo

Scott Reed of the South Lakes High baseball team launches a three-run
homer during a Liberty District road game at Stone Bridge this past season.

High School Notebook

All-Region Baseball
First Team
Pos Player School
C Keith Morrisroe Chantilly
C Scott Reed South Lakes
1B Matt Snyder Westfield
2B Kyle Toulouse Yorktown
SS Brent Frazier South County
SS Jacob Morley W.T. Woodson
3B Mike Snyder Westfield
OF Jeff Haeuptle West Springfield
OF Johnny Bladel Stone Bridge
OF Steve Kouril Yorktown
OF Shannon Mark Lake Braddock
OF Pike Brynildson T.C. Williams
DH Keith Werman Oakton
UTIL Kevin Wager Oakton
UTIL Mike Edwards Wakefield
P Tyler Basso Stone Bridge
P Ty Weaver Stone Bridge
P Patrick Somers Chantilly
P Mike Kent West Springfield
P Brian Derner Lake Braddock

Player of the Year: Matt Snyder, Westfield

Pitcher of the Year: Tyler Basso, Stone Bridge

Coach of the Year: Sam Plank, Stone Bridge
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Sports Roundup

Registration is open for the Reston Youth
Association (RYA) Fall 2008 Football and
Cheerleading programs.     The RYA pro-
grams are open to youth ages 6 to 16 in
Reston and the surrounding areas. The fee
is $100 for those registered by June 30. Fi-
nancial assistance is available. No experi-
ence is needed and league rules require full
player participation regardless of ability or
experience. There are three levels of play in
each weight-class based on age, weight, and
experience. Games will be played on the new
turf fields at Lake Fairfax Park. Obtain in-
formation on the RYA programs and regis-
ter online at www.restonseahawks.org. Reg-
istration forms are available at the Reston
Library, Community Center and YMCA. For
questions call the RYA Hotline at 703-620-
2019 or send an email to
vp@restonseahawks.com.

The South Lakes High boys’ basketball
program is excited to offer six, one-week
camps throughout the summer for boys and
girls age groups from rising 4th grade up to
rising 11th grade.  Each session will stress
individual and team offense and defense,
shooting, ball handling and rebounding,
among other lessons.  Free throw shooting
and one-on-one competitions are also a part
of the camp schedule.  Camp enrollment is
limited in number; applications accepted on
a first come, first served basis. Cost is $125
per player. The camp will take place at
Langston Hughes Middle School. There is
online signup at:
w w w . s e a h a w k b o o s t e r s . c o m /
boysbasketballcamp.htm

The Reston Strikers ’93 rising U15 girls
travel team, currently playing in Div. 2
WAGS, will be holding tryouts for the Fall
2008/Spring 2009 on the following dates:
Tuesday’s June 3 and June 10 from 6 to 7:30
p.m. at Lake Newport; Thursday June 5 and
12 from 4:45-6:15 p.m. at Lake Fairfax No.
4 (turf); and Saturday’s, June 7 and 14 from
10 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. at Lake Newport.

Additional tryouts may be scheduled for
June 17 and 19 if needed or in the event of
cancellations due to inclement weather.

The Strikers team is professionally
coached, participates in year-round condi-
tioning and in many tournaments. The team
emphasizes player development along with
team building, healthy competition and fun.
Interested and committed players with a
birth date after Aug. 1, 1993 should contact
Apostolos Georgiou at tolisg1@aol.com, or
at 703-689-2506. The team manager is Lynn
McCarty, who can be contacted at
lmmccarty@verizon.net. For team accom-
plishments and possible schedule changes
visit the team website at http://
www.eteamz.com/RestonStrikers/

Reston Rapids95, rising U13 Girls
Travel Team coached by Ted Pease and as-
sistant Harry Klaff, is preparing to play 11
versus 11 in the 08-09 season. The team is
seeking players that are interested in a com-
petitive, yet fun, soccer environment.
Coaches Tim and Harry have been coach-
ing soccer in Northern Virginia for over six
years.  Tim holds a USSF E License. The team
is professionally trained by Holly O’Hora
from Golden Boot Soccer. The Rapids play
year round and are currently in WAGS div.
5R, but with an undefeated record antici-
pate a better seeding in the fall. The coaches
and trainer are interested in developing each
player’s core soccer and sportsmanship skills
while providing balanced playing time. The
Rapids will be holding tryouts on June 5
from 5 to 6:30 p.m. on field No. 4, and June
7 from 8:30 to 10 a.m. on field No. 7B. All
fields are located at Lake Fairfax Park. For
more information, contact team manager
Pam Jensen at 703-967-3101 or via e-mail
at restonrapids95@netzero.net.  For more
information on the team and its accomplish-
ments check out the website at http://
eteamz.active.com/restonrapids95.

The U17 Reston Nightmares girls
travel soccer team is conducting tryouts to

add players for the fall season. The team is
expanding its roster size by five players and
looking for quality players who have a pas-
sion for soccer. For information about try-
outs, please contact Andy Gluck by email at
gluckandrew@verizon.net or by phone at
703-328-2383.

The U10 Herndon Wanderers girls
soccer team completed a great tournament
over the Memorial Day Weekend at the 33rd
Annual Virginia Soccer Tournament. For the
fifth straight tournament, the Wanderers
reached the final, only to come up short in
the Silver Division Championship game with
a hard-fought, 2-1 loss to a squad from
Chantilly. In their past five tournaments, the
Wanderers have assembled a record of 14
wins, two losses, and four ties, with 44 goals
scored and just 11 against.

AC Cugini, affiliated with Italian premier
league club ACF Fiorentina, is conducting
tryouts in Reston (by appointment only) for
spots on its travel teams for Fall 2008. Cugini
players participate in an 11-month Italian
Olympic Committee sanctioned training pro-
gram; practices and home games are in
Reston. All Cugini members are automati-
cally eligible to participate in tournament
play in Italy every summer. Also, players are
reviewed by talent scouts from ACF
Fiorentina, and get free training with ACF
Fiorentina in Italy each summer. Cugini
travel teams include U9 Boys, U10 Boys, U11
Girls, U11 Boys, U12 Boys, U15 Girls, U17
Boys, U18 Boys, U19 Boys. Scholarships are
available for players with financial need. To
request a tryout, contact Cugini President
Fabio Diletti at 866-792-9433 or at
president@cuginisoccer.com. The Cugini
website address is: www.cuginisoccer.com.

Courtesy Photo

The Reston United ’98 U9 Girls Travel Team won the U9 Silver Division
Championship at the prestigious 2008 Virginian Tournament this past
weekend.

The U-10 Herndon Wanderers reached the Silver Division finals of the
Virginia Soccer Tournament, held over Memorial Day weekend. Pictured
on the front row, left to right, are: Kaitlyn Gallegher, Audrey LaMothe,
Maggie Haas, Logan Campbell, Katie Herlihy, Syona Satwah. Back row:
assistant coach Campbell, Erica Christopher, Sara Pasquariello, Grace
Kulik, Hannah Reeves, Peyton Green, Kayla MaGee and Coach Carney.

Girls U11:
HRYL 12, Loudoun West 8

Behind the stellar goaltending of
Payton Huelsman, who had an incredible
24 saves, HRYL ended the regular sea-
son this past week on a high note, de-
feating a tough Loudoun West team 12
to 8.  While small in stature, Huelsman
came up large in both halves of the game,
withstanding the barrage of shots from
Loudoun, making stop after stop on high
and low shots from all angles. Claire
Smallwood was the energizer bunny of
the game with a great interception and
terrific defense throughout. Katie Thomas
and Rebecca Trinh had nice assists on
goals scored by Jessica Cornum. HRYL
received strong defensive play from
Brenna Emery, Laura Yeshnik, Sarah
Shelton, Claire Smallwood, Katie Tho-
mas, and Annabella Prezioso. Speedy Jes-
sica Corum, and the relentless Curran sis-
ters, Kerry and Maureen, each had three
goals for hat-tricks.  Also scoring for HRYL
were Rebecca Trinh, Kristina Woodward

and Heather Youmans.  HRYL was aggres-
sive in scooping up ground balls through-
out, gobbling up 66 total ground balls,
which is an enormous amount for a 40
minute game. Erin Bobby had one ground
ball, Jessica Corum eight, Kerry Curran
10, Maureen Curran nine, Brenna Emery
three , Leanne Janowski three, Sarah
Shelton two, Katie Thomas seven,
Rebecca Trinh six, Kristina Woodward
five, Laura Yeshnik six and Heather
Youmans six.  HRYL has greatly improved
their number of shots attempted as the
season has progressed and had 27 shots
at the goal, including six by Corum, six
each by the Curran sisters, one by
Janowski, two by Trinh, four by Wood-
ward ,and two by Youmans. The team had
seven caught passes, including two each
by Maureen Curran and Woodward, and
one each by Corum, Kerry Curran and
Emery.  HRYL ended the regular season
at 4 and 4 in the competitive B North-
west Division and advances to the play-
offs on a winning note.

Herndon-Reston Youth Lacrosse report
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POOL MAINTENANCE 
TECHNICIAN

Local swimming pool company is seek-
ing a pool technician for weekly services, 
openings, closings and small repairs. 
Must be reliable and have good driving 
record.  Contact Dave Cox at Lewis 
Aquatech 703-631-2800 ext 16 or email 
dave@lewis-aquatech.com

RETAIL SALES
Asst Manager Trainee for Retail lo-
cation at Fairfax Circle.  Energetic, 
must enjoy people. No Sundays. 

Call   Audrey  at :   703-691-9068.

Retail Sales Supervisor
Busy high-end Museum Shop seeking 
an on-floor FT supervisor. Will assist in 

overseeing sales staff and ensuring 
efficient, courteous customer service. 
Minimum 2 years retail management 

experience. Must be able to work 
weekdays plus one weekend day per 
week. Will work a fixed, unchanging 

schedule, with excellent work/life 
balance retail environment. Some 
evening hours required for special 

events. Basic computer skills required. 
Excellent benefits & starting salary. 

Applications can be picked up in the Gift 
Shop 9-5pm, 7 days a week. Fax 
resume to (703) 799-5237, or call 

M-F (703) 799-5233.

VIENNA PRINTING COMPANY 
SEEKS:

CUTTER OPERATOR/

BINDERY HELPER
Knowledge, skill and experience required for 
cutter operator. Will train self-motivated bindery 
helper. English communication skills mandatory.

Call Jean 703-734-4940

Zone 1 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday 4 p.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 1: • Reston

• Herndon • Loudoun
EmploymentEmployment

ADMIN ASSISTANT FT or PT
Fairfax City Law Firm seeking 

dependable person with
excellent computer and phone skills.  
Transcribing experience required.

Fax resume to 703-359-3788

ANOVA SENIOR KARE (Reston Va. based) is looking for the best of
the best.  Do you want to go home at the end of your shift knowing
you made a difference in the life of a family?  If so, you may meet the
qualifications to be an ANOVA SENIOR KARE caregiver.  Are you the
kind of person who’s trustworthy enough to become part of someone’s
family?  Are you ready for more than the next job, are you ready for a
career?  ANOVA SENIOR KARE is looking for Caregivers ($10/hr) &
CNA’s ($11/hr) with several years of experience in home care or
another caring field. Must have valid drivers license and dependable
car.  Some agencies want warm bodies, we want warm hearts. Call us
today for a personal interview and to learn about our competitive com-
pensation and flexible schedules.   Call 703-621-4825, option 5.

❦  CAREGIVERS  ❦

NOW HIRING
Seeking Full -Time

SERVERS
for Centreville location.

Experience preferred. Very busy location, flex
hours, weekends a must.   Benefits, $500-$600 a

week! Growth Potential!

6315 Multiplex Drive, Centreville, VA 20121

Call:  703-815-7427

CARE GIVER COORDINATOR
Reston, Va.  Co. that provides In-Home 
Care to Seniors is looking for a Care Giver 
Coordinator.  Person should be self motivat-
ed and enjoy multi tasking.  Responsibilities  
include: interviewing, training, coordinating 
schedules, recruiting and a variety of admin-
istrative duties.  Experience in Home Care, 
Medical Field or CNA License desired.  Ex-
cellent compensation to include benefits, 
401(K) and health.  Must have valid driver’s  
license, dependable car and  pass  screening.  

Forward resume to 1-410-583-0018 or 

deb.hopkins@bbsihq.com.

Are you looking to
Start a Career?

NOW HIRING
Entry Level Technicians

No Experience Necessary!
Central Services will teach you

everything that you need to know to
become a Master Heating & Air

Conditioning Technician.  We have
an awesome training program that

gives you the opportunity to
GET PAID

while you learn.

Apply Now
www.gocentral.com

Master Heating Air
Conditioning Technician

GET PAID

No Experience Necessary!

COOK – Immediate opening…Part 
time position – 10-15 hrs. per week at ST. 
MARK Rectory in Vienna. Candidate will 
Cook and do kitchen cleanup for two cler-
gy. Person will plan menus, grocery shop 
and cook dinner only. Must speak some 
English and cook various foods. You must 
also qualify to do criminal background 
checks in compliance with Diocesan poli-
cies. For details please call 703-281-9100 
and ask for Claire Fountaine. 

DENTAL ASSISTANT / 
FRONT DESK

Part-time/ Full-time. We are a 
dynamic, state of the art, dental 

practice in Lansdowne, VA seeking a 
team player.  We will train the right 
person. Spanish speaking a plus. 

Please e-mail resume to:
lansdownedentalcare@yahoo.com

EARN PAID TIME OFF!
CNA’s/Companions/Live - Ins 

Needed immediately to  help with  daily 
meals, errands, chores, laundry, etc. 
Flexible schedules - work when you 
want.  Paid training, double time for hol-
idays.    PT/FT.   Call now 703-766-4019.

DRIVER: ROUTE SERVICE 
REPS, $1,000 Sign-On Bonus!

Quest Diagnostics, the nation’s leading 
provider of diagnostic testing and 
services, seeks drivers to pick up patient 
specimens and transport tests to our 
labs in the Sterling, VA area. Will also 
perform office work. Driver’s license, 
clean driving record and HS diploma/-
equiv are necessary. Prior route 
experience is highly preferred. Insured 
vehicles are provided. We offer: shift 
differentials, excellent paid time off, no 
split shifts, and comprehensive benefits 
for FT employees.

Please complete your applicant 
profile and apply online at: 
www.QuestDiagnostics.com/careers
Keywords: T61712 (PT) and L61857 
(FT). EOE

MEDICAL RECEPT/ASSISTANT
Fast paced podiatry practice in Reston 
seeks friendly, organized, task oriented 
Receptionist/Assistant to care for our 
patients.  Full time position.  Full bene-
fits...to include paid medical/dental 
and   profit   sharing.  Call Nicole Henry 
703-437-6333, Fax   resume  with  salary 
requirements  to  703-437-7837 or  email: 
DONANDONNA2002@verizon.net

Nannies needed  to start ASAP,
$15-$20/hr, legal, drive. 

703-779-7999
nanniesbynature.com

OFFICE MANAGER
FT/PT in Herndon.  Wholesaler in chil-
dren’s clothing seeks sharp individual 
with excellent admin & cust. srvc/phone 
skills.  Must be proficient with the inter-
net & Microsoft Office.  Quickbook expe-
rience pref’d. Will assist bookkeeper. 
Good   organization  skills  req’d.    Salary 
negotiable.  Excellent position for right 
person.   To  apply  pls  email  resume  to:

cottonkids@cox.net

OOUUTTSSIIDDEE  SSAALLEESS

Full or part time Sales Rep needed.
Earn $25 per account.  College students

welcome.  Call:  703-961-9111

P/T KENNEL / VET ASSISTANT
P/T position available at animal hospital in 
Herndon. Duties  include basic animal care 
and cleaning.    Flexible   hours,   will   train.

Apply at  500 Elden St., Herndon, VA. 
Please phone or fax:

Call:  703-437-5655,  Fax: 703-437-9238

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

SULLY STATION
CHILDREN’S CENTER
Invites you to Experience the Best!

Come to work everyday with a truly
wonderful team!

We are looking for
Assistant Director

and Teachers
We Offer:

Weekly staff trainings. Parent University,
Great Environment!
Excellent Pay!

Please call to schedule a working interview
at our Sully Station location.

Love Children?
Call Today 703-449-8452
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Park Operations Superintendent
No. Va. Regional Park Authority in Fairfax 
Station immediately seeks Park Operations 
Superintendent. Responsible for planning, 
developing, directing, and supervising pro-
grams related to the operation, management, 
and maintenance of Park Authority facilities 
and properties. Work is performed under 
the general direction of the Director of Park 
Operations. Visit www.nvrpa.org for com-
plete job description. Excellent benefits.
Starting salary range $66,487 - $76,419.
Send resume to: resumes@nvrpa.org or fax 
703 352-0463.

PART TIME RECEPTIONIST 
(Morning Shift) 

Recreation Vehicle Industry Association 
(RVIA), Reston, VA, seeks a person to 
job share and effectively hold down a 
full-time receptionist position to handle 
calls, greet visitors, enter market 
information data from survey forms and 
assist with membership activities and 
office services projects. Candidates 
must be experienced, personable and 
detail-oriented. Excellent telephone 
skills and some computer knowledge 
expected. Data entry experience a plus. 

Hours are from 9AM to 1PM. Some 
company benefits such as holiday, sick 
and vacation days. Also eligible for 
profit sharing and 401(k) participation 
after one year depending on hours 
worked. Congenial environment. Fax 
resume to: Human Resources at 703-
620-5071 or email to awang@rvia.org.  

PHYSICAL THERAPY AIDE
FT/PT, flexible hours. Needed for fast 
paced office in Centreville. Experience 
pref’d. Two  evenings req’d.  Great benes.

Please fax resume to 703-222-3765 or
E-mail resume: susi@cptva.com

PLANT CARE
Local Growing Interiorscaper looking 
for reliable P/T persons to care for 
plants in Herndon,  Tysons & Manassas 
areas.  Will Train. Bkgrnd Investigations 
may be req’d. Call Susan:  (866) 878-8444

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

& ‘08 H.S. GRADS
SUMMER WORK!

$17.00 Base-Appt, FT/PT,
Sales/Svc, No Exp Nec,

All Ages 17+, Conditions Apply
703-359-7600

RECEPTIONIST
Needed for apt comm in Reston. 
Must have good organizational 
skills, strong attention to detail, 
computer knowledge, Microsoft Of-
fice experience, filing and able to 
multi-task.  Bilingual English/Ara-
bic helpful but not a must.  Compet-
itive salary and excellent benefits. 
Fax resume to 703-471-1229

RECEPTIONIST
Join the winning team at

Central Services!

We are looking for an enthusiastic, ca-
reer minded person with a winning 

team attitude.  

Central Services is Growing!

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.

The position requires that you are self 
motivated, possess exceptional com-

munication skills, have a 
friendly & upbeat attitude and 
enjoy speaking with people.

Apply online 
www.gocentral.com

SIGN-ON BONUS FOR 
TECHNOLOGISTS

WASHINGTON RADIOLOGY 
ASSOCIATES, P.C.

Washington Radiology Associates, P.C. is a 
private physician-owned medical practice 
with full-service imaging centers located 
throughout DC, VA, MD.  We offer the    lat-
est technology supported by a staff    dedicat-
ed to quality patient care.  To meet our di-
verse and growing practice needs, we are 
looking for experienced medical        profes-
sionals   for   the   following  positions 
located  in  Northern  Virginia:

*  Mammography Techs
*  Manager (DC)
*  Medical Receptionist/Assistant
*  Patient Account Rep (VA)
*  Patient Scheduling Rep (VA)
*  Registered Nurses (DC)
*  Sono Techs

Qualified   applicants    please   submit  your  
resume    and     salary     requirements     to:     

WRA,  Human Resources,
3015 Williams Dr.  #200,

Fairfax, VA.  22031, Attn: HR
or  Fax: 703-280-5098

Email:  Jobs@wrapc.com

SOFTWARE DEVELOPER

MS in comp sci, info systems or eng + 1 
YR exp.  Job in Reston, VA.  E-mail re-
sumes to Distributed Solutions, Inc. at 
hiring@distributedinc.com

VET TECHS / ASSISTANTS
Small animal hospital in Herndon look-
ing for responsible, energetic individuals. 
Exp pref’d.   Flexible hours.  Friendly en-
vironment.  Call: Missy 703-435-8777

Norwalk – The Furniture Idea, beginning its 7th year in
Loudoun County and 3rd year in Fairfax County, is now
interviewing for the following positions.

FULL-TIME
Sterling & Fairfax locations

DESIGN CONSULTANT – Full Time – Requires a career
commitment – not just a job – extensive training for the per-
son who wants a career and enjoys color, fabric watching
HGTV, must be able to make serious commitment to focus
on clients’ needs and help clients make best decision for their
homes. Work in a beautiful team oriented environment where
coming to work is something to look forward to each day.

Call Brenda 703-201-6198 or fax resume 703-729-3295
www.norwalkfurnitureidea.com

Zone 1 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday 4 p.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 1: • Reston

• Herndon • Loudoun
EmploymentEmployment

CAD
Train for a career in computer-aided 
design at Westwood College. Call 

800-342-2249 today to receive your free 
Career Success Kit!

www.westwood.edu/locations

CNA’S
Needed FT and PT for day shift at assist-
ed living facility in Reston.  Competitive 
salary with great benefits.  Apply at Tall 
Oaks at Reston, 12052 N. Shore Drive, 
Reston, VA 20190,  ph: 703-834-9800

EOE

GROUNDSMEN
$13.00/hour. No experience necessary--
training provided.  Valid driver’s license. 
Full time.  Great benefits.  Also hiring 
exp climbers. Excellent career opportu-
nities. Near Dulles, VA  703-818-8228

Growing Earth Tree Care          

LOT ATTENDANT
needed in Sterling, VA area. P/T but not 

limited to. Req skills incl computer, 
phones, some office duties. Also 

required to clean cars & take care of 
personal property. Please contact 

Charlie at 423-943-0761.

P/T SUMMER ADMIN ASST
Mid-June thru August. Small business in 

Sterling. Assist w/ mailings, email  & data 
entry. 24-hour/week, Tue thru Thu, $7/hr. 
Must be familiar with MS Office suite, ac-
curate with keying. Email resume & intro 

letter to mhallman@speedtech.com.

Internships
Available

Unusual opportunity to learn many
aspects of the newspaper business.
Internships available in reporting,
photography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students, and for
adults considering change of career.
Unpaid. Call John Lovaas, 703-917-
6405 or email internship@connection
newspapers.com

Do not wish 
to be anything
but what you
are, and try 
to be that
perfectly.

-St. Francis de Sales
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Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

Y & Y CLEANING
13 yrs Exp. 

Excellent Refs, 
Guaranteed Satisfaction,

Call Yamilet 

703-967-7412

CLEANING CLEANING

Darhele Assoc.
✦Walkways ✦Patios 
✦Driveways ✦Brick 

✦Concrete ✦Flagstone
since 1985   free est

703-764-2720
www.darhele.com

CONCRETE CONCRETE

HANDYMAN/CRAFTSMAN
Experienced craftsman offering complete 
home improvement services-carpentry, 

drywall, painting, electrical, plumbing, etc. 
No job too small. Reas. rates 

& satisfaction guaranteed. 
Call Gene 

703-309-2339

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-803-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@yahoo.com

• Additions •Kitchens
• Basements •Comm Offices
•Decks •Painting •Drywall
•Windows & Wood Repairs
703-644-5206 • 703-750-0749

STRONG PACE CONSTRUCTION
15 Yrs                              Class A VA Lic.

H O M E  R E M O D E L I N G

Call Steve Paris
(703) 830-5681 - 703-932-0270

KITCHENS, BATHS, TILE, TRIM, INT.
ALTERATIONS, all HOME REPAIRS!

Steve’s Remodeling
LIC. • INS. BONDED OWNER OPERATED

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE • FREE ESTIMATES

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

“Call For Special Promotions”

Countertops, Floors, Cabinet
Replacements & Refinishing, Cust.

Painting, Complete Interior Remodeling

Free Estimates • Excellent References
Call Thomas Martins
703-327-1889

Established 1988

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

Trees & Plants | Walls & Walkways| Ponds
Patios | Lighting | Sod Installation | Much More

*Free Estimates*
703.919.4456

Design &
Installation

JUAN’S LANDSCAPING

540-869-0948 • Cell 703-732-7175

Since 1987

Res./Com. • Free Estimates

• COMPLETE TREE SERVICE • MASONRY
• HAULING • BACKHOE • EXCAVATING • DRYWALL
• POWER WASHING • HANDYMAN • PAINTING

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

LANDSCAPING

SUMMER
CLEAN-UP

Yard Work, Trees & Shrubs
Trimmed/Removed!
Mulching, Hauling,
Gutter Cleaning, etc.
Free estimates!
703-385-3338

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

0311-1

0310-1

Guy Culbert

CLEANING

A CLEANING 
SERVICE

Since 1985/Ins & Bonded
Quality Service 
at a Fair Price

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC
acleaningserviceinc.com

703-892-8648

ENGLISH-SPEAKING 
ONE-WOMAN 

HOUSECLEANING.
14 Years Experience. 

Honest, reliable, 
loves animals. 

Reasonable rates. 
703-855-3302

GUTTER

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

LAWN SERVICE

Group Rates Avail.!

PINNACLE
SERVICES, INC.

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

GUTTER

Metro Gutter
Clean/Install/Repair

703-354-4333

20 YEARS EXP.

• Wood Replace & Wrapping
• Pressure Washing,
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair

metrogutter.com

HAULING

Spring General
Yard Cleanup, Tree 

& Trash removal

ANGEL’S HAULING

703-863-1086
703-373-3297

New#- 571-321-7227

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish
Concrete, furn.,office,

yard, construction debris
Low Rates    NOVA

703-360-4364

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

HOME INSPECTION LIST
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING

Since 1964

The
HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

•Tree Stump Removal
• Clean-up Grounds

•Leaf Removal

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
703-373-3297

New#- 571-321-7227

MULCH

Dark in color, Fast Service
Order Now For Best Quality
703-327-4224
703-568-8014

MULCH
Double Shredded Hardwood

PAINTING

www.Patriot Painting.net

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!

Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

TREE SERVICE

•Tree Stump Removal
• Clean-up Grounds

•Leaf Removal

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
703-373-3297

New#- 571-321-7227

CLEANING

IMPROVEMENTS

I'am a 
slow walker, 
but I never 
walk back.

-Abraham Lincoln
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Zone 1 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 1: • Reston

• Herndon • Loudoun
ClassifiedClassified

Single Family Home 
Waynewood School District

Potomac River & Mt Vernon Pky, 4 BR, 
3 BA, 2 car gar. Basement, patio room 

double lot, Dep. w/credit approval 
$2400 mo, Avail 7/1, 703-862-7240

3 RE for Rent 3 RE for Rent

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

116 Childcare Avail. 116 Childcare Avail. 116 Childcare Avail.

26 Antiques

We consign/pay top $ for 
antique/semi antique furn. 

including mid century & 
danish modern Teak 

furniture, sterling, mens 
watches, painting/art glass, 

clocks, jewelry, costume 
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer 

Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

28 Yard Sales

CLEAN HOUSE EVENT
Proceeds benefiting 

playground for 
Arcola Elementary. 

Donations wanted: gently 
used furn, hseware, electr. 

toys, clths, books. 
Free pick up Fri 6/6 

Event: Sat 6/7, 8-2 Arcola 
gymnasium 41740 Tall 
Cedars pkwy Aldie, VA 

703-542-5340

GARAGE SALES/ 
YARD SALES Advertise & 
locate Garage Sale Listings, 
Locations, Directions Visit: 
GarageSaleDirections.com

Multi fam garage sale, 6/7,
8-12, 1292 Golden Eagle Dr 

Reston, furniture, bikes, 
household items, & more!

Herndon-Oak Hill Emerald 
Chase Community

Yard Sale 6/7 9am to 1pm
West Ox rd off Fairfax   

County Pkwy r/s

Yard sale Sat 6/7 9am-1, r/s
1771 Wainwright dr, off North 

Shore Dr  summer items 
clthing, furn, luggage, pictures, 

unused gifts toys, etc. 

29 Misc. for Sale

$250 KING Pillow Top 
Mattress & Box set (3pc)-
Brand New, Never Used 

w/warranty. (Retail $500+) 
Deliverable 571-926-1990 

7 PC Cherry Sleigh Bedroom 
set - Brand new in boxes, 

Worth $1200+ 
(Can help deliver)Asking $575 

571-926-1990

QN Pillow Top Mattress & 
box set Brand new in plastic 

w/warranty! Can deliver. 
(Worth $300+) MUST SELL 

$150  571-926-1990

34 Pets

Persian kittens born 3/30/08
All adorable. 3 white males 
and 2 blue cream females.
Call 703-283-7275. Kittens 
located in Reston $200.00

201 Import Auto

2003 BMW Z-4, 3.0 – 
IMMACULATE CONDITION,

$22,500
225-hp, 3.0-liter, I-6, Alpine 
White, Beige top, Beige leath-
er interior. EXCELLENT 
CONDITION, 44K miles, 5-
speed automatic w/OD and 
auto-manual, Sport Package, 
Sycamore Wood Trim, Dual 
Power heated Seats, Single 
CD changer, iPod interface, 
Driver and passenger 1-touch 
down power windows, Fully 
Automatic Power Top, cruise 
control, Telescopic tilt sport 
leather-wrapped steering 
wheel, Rain Sensor wipers, 
Automatic Air Conditioning, 
Dual visor vanity mirrors, Day-
night rearview mirror, Power 
side mirrors, Keyfob (all doors) 
remote keyless entry, Car has 
been garaged and covered 
(BMW cover included) No 
bodywork or visible scratches. 
BMW Dealership maintained - 

all service records available. 
14.5 gal. Fuel tank - Excellent 

gas mileage (Average 22 city, 
30 Hwy.) Rear wheel drive, 4 
wheel disc brakes. 
NADA value - $22,800 

Kelley Blue Book value - 
$22,500

Consumer Car Reviews give 
the Z-4, Overall Rating 5 out of 
5 stars. This is an AWESOME 
roadster - fun to drive and defi-
nitely a "head-turner"
703.220.6334

Zone 1 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 1: • Reston

• Herndon • Loudoun

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

SPRING SPECIAL
10% to 20% OFF All Services

Nuance Painting Inc.
Family Owned and Operated

Serving Northern Virginia for Over a Decade
Winner of American Painting Contractors

Residential Top Job Award
Residential and Commercial Services

• Interior and Exterior Painting
• Faux Finishing

• Drywall Hanging, Finishing and Repairs
• Interior Moldings Crown-Chair Rail-Shadow Boxing

• Exterior Trim Repair/Replacement
• Decks cleaned and Sealed

• General Contractor Services
• For Evaluation and Consultation Call

703-437-3037
Licensed        Insured

On the web at www.nuancepainting.com
We Accept

PAINTING PAINTING

ROOFING & SIDING SPECIALISTS
FREE ESTIMATES

POLYTECH ROOFING CO.

• FULLY INSURED  • INSURANCE CLAIMS  • VA LIC. #2705-050771A  • 10 YRS OF
LOCAL EXPERIENCE  • GUARANTEED QUALIFIED WORKMANSHIP

•  REFERENCES & WRITTEN WARRANTEES

ALL TYPES OF:
Roofing
Siding

Gutters
Windows

Emergency Repairs

703-734-9871

ROOFING ROOFING

CALIBER ROOFINGCALIBER ROOFINGCALIBER ROOFING
•Cedar Shakes •Shingles

•Repairs •Reroofs

•Flat Roofs

Licensed & Bonded

703-968-9871

Residential & Commercial Roofing Expert

Full Service Roofing Company
Repair • Refurbishing • Replace

All Major Roof Types
703-768-2151

Call today for your Free Estimate Lic. & Ins.

28 Yard Sales

The biggest
things are
always the

easiest to do
because there is
no competition.

-William Van Horne

Indulge me, if you will, as I write out loud a
story idea I have for a new Reality Show.
Inspired by the recent popularity of the some-
people’s-reality show, The Biggest Loser (where
contestants compete to lose weight), my show
would combine elements from a reality show, a
competitive eating competition and a game
show (specifically elements from the “The Price
Is Right” as well as from a game show no
longer on television called “Name That Tune”).
Of course, food would be involved, lots of it.

The set up would be similar to “The Price Is
Right” with three contestants standing behind
their respective podiums, bidding. What they
would be bidding on is food, not its cost but
rather its consumption. The contestants would
not only have to guess how many calories are
in the food/on the platter, but also predict how
fast it would take them to eat what’s on the
plate — similar to when contestants had to
predict how many notes it would take them to
“Name That Tune.”

The food on the plates would be the same
for all three contestants (just like the items for
bid on “The Price Is Right”). The food could be
an appetizer, a main course, a vegetable or a
dessert. Items would have to be approved by
the I.F.O.C.E., the International Federation of
Competitive Eating (“the esophoscenti”).
Sponsorship/advertising could come from the
purveyors: hot wings from Hooters, hot dogs
from Nathan’s Famous, hamburgers/sliders
from Krystal, etc. In addition, guest celebrity
competitive eaters would appear but not
compete, champions like Joey “Jaws” Chestnut,
#1 ranked competitive eater in the world (yes,
there are world rankings) and the 2007
Nathan’s Famous Hot Dog Eating Champion
who defeated the six-time defending
champion, Takeru “Tsunami” Kobayashi,
(presently ranked #3) by eating 66 hot dogs in
12 minutes — beating Kobayashi by three hot
dogs and a bun; Patrick “Deep Dish” Bertoletti,
ranked #2 (22 pieces of 16” pizza in 10
minutes); Sonya “The Black Widow” Thomas
(46 Phillips’ crab cakes in 10 minutes), ranked
#6; ChipBurger Simpson, ranked #9 (13.25
Gianelli sausage sandwiches in 12 minutes);
Crazy Legs Conti, ranked #11 (34.75 ears of
sweet corn in 12 minutes) among many other
eaters with many other accomplishments.

Each eating competition would last
somewhere between three and 12 minutes,
with the actual calories consumed and speed
at which said calories were inhaled exhibited
on screen in real-time. Also in real-time,
computers would figure out baseball-like
statistics, like the “C.C.P.M.,” as an example,
calories consumed per minute or the
“C.C.P.D.,” calories consumed per dollar. As
the weeks/competitions continue, there could
be ongoing top-ten-type groupings listed in the
local television program guides similar to
what’s seen in the Sports section.

As for the shows themselves, there could be
features about the contestants (as so often seen
during the Olympics) — competitive eating tips
on training and technique from I.F.O.C.E.
champions, stories on the various
cities/communities who have submitted
applications to host future events along with
their unique, indigenous foods: crab cakes in
Maryland; crawfish in New Orleans; BBQ in
Texas, Cincinnati, Louisville, etc.; lobster in
Maine; baked beans in Boston, as but a few
examples among unlimited possibilities. What
community wouldn’t benefit from such
publicity?

This show would have it all; celebrities and
“wannabees;” statistics to separate the
“gurgitators” from the re-gurgitators; “the spirit
of competition, the thrill of victory and the
agony of defeat,” a wide world of spurts, you
might say; and unfortunately, the
embarassment and humiliation so characteristic
of much of today’s televison entertainment.
However, this program will not succeed on the
merits, nor will it ever be classified as “must
see t.v.,” but it may very well capture an
audience that has seen — and heard —
enough of the sublime and is ready to embrace
the ridiculous. I can’t say that audience would
include me, regularly, but if the host locations
or the food interested me, I might tune in —
especially if I was hungry.

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

‘The Biggest
Wiener’

By KENNETH B. LOURIE

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your recruiting ads not
working in other papers?

Try a better way to fill your
      employment openings

703-917-6464 • Fax 703-917-0992
E-mail: classified@connectionnewspapers.com

• Target your best job candidates
where they live.

• Reach readers in addition
to those who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.
• Proven results.
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Sale ends July 8, 2008

NEW HERNDON LOCATIONNEW HERNDON LOCATION
We’ve Moved Our Store

(Corner Rt. 606 & Oak Grove Road)

703-707-0800

$698

$671

• Most Stores Open 7 Days A Week • Most Stores Open Nights •

5W-30
10W-30
10W-40
15W-40
20W-50
Dexron

Motor Oil

$199/Qt

PARTS PRO GROUP®

EVERYTHING AUTOMOTIVE

PARTS PRO GROUP®

EVERYTHING AUTOMOTIVE

 #177 (5W-30)
#129 (10W-30)
#141 (10W-40)

$289/Qt.

$9.55

$8.25

#V75864 (60 mo.)
500 CRANKING AMPS @32°F$4499

HEADLIGHTS
from
$3.95

ALL FRAM FILTERS

•Expires July 8, 2008

Expires July 8, 2008

Mfr. list price/Whole line
50% OFF

UP TO
SALE

BUY ANY 2 FRAM Oil Filters and/or Air Filters
PLUS 1 gallon of Prestone Antifreeze &

RECEIVE $8.00 Rebate
See store for details & mail-in rebate

BUY 1 FRAM Oil Filter and 1 Air Filter &

RECEIVE $3.00 Rebate
See store for details & mail-in rebate

ONLY  $100

Refills
from

$499
pair

REBATE: 50¢ per Qt. of Oil
Limit 12 Qts. • Max. $6 rebate per household

Mail-in rebate • See store for details
Expires 6/30/08

PocketScan® Plus
OBD II Code Reader
with Urgency Indicator

$99.
99

CP9410
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